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For Whom The Cash Jingles 
You'd better plan on eating lota ot candy, having a shining clean car, 
and buying somebody's else's old clothes this wfcek-end, because all 
Fulton High School classes are out to work like fury raising money 
for their candidate for home-coming queen. The Freshmen, Sopho-
mores, and Juniors are working especially hard because the Senior 
class has been sucoessful in naming their candidate home-coming 
queen each year since they were freshmen. Here are the candidates 
for whom their classmates will be "beating the bushes." Left to right: 
Senior Susanne Walker, Sophomoi)e Lana Hutchens, Junior Mary 
Elisabeth Mitchell and Freshman Rita Craven. 
Young Bernard Harvey, 17 
Dies From Accident In j uries 
All of Fulton was shocked this 
morning when It was learned that 
Bernard Harvey, 17-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harvey 
died at five a. m Wednesday 
morning from injuries suffered in 
an automobile accident about 
midnight Tuesday. The Harveys 
are former Fultonians. Mr. Harvey 
was the administrator of Haws 
Memorial Hospital until he mov-
ed away about nine years ago to ac-
cept similar positions at Scottsville, 
then at Murray. 
Young Harvey, who graduated 
from Murray High this summer 
was preparing to enter college this 
Fall. The accident occurred on 
Sycamore Street in Murray while 
the youth was returning to his 
home after an outing with some of 
his friends. 
Dr. J. N. Converse, who witness-
ed the accident said that he was 
approaching the Harvey car when 
it appeared that the young man 
probably lost control when he was 
dazzled by the lights of the on 
coming car. The car hit a tree. 
Rushed to the Murray Hospital in 
a comatose condition. Dr. C. C. 
Lowery said that the injuries did 
not appear to be too serious. How-
ever, reports indicated that death 
occurred from complications. 
He is survived by his parents, 
another brother William 14, and a 
sister Lisa, 11. Funeral services 
will be held at ten o'clock Friday 
morning from St. Leo's Catholic 
Church in Murray, with Father 
M. M. Mattingly officiating. The 
rosary will be recited at the J. H. 
Churchill Funeral Home tonight 
(Thursday) at eight o'clock. 
Bernard attended St. Edward's 
Catholic School in Fulton. Fulton 
Joins the entire West Kentucky 
area in extending deep sympathies 
to the Harvey family. 
Notebook 
T. C. Taylor told m'« that his 
cousin, R. L (Little Bill) Taylor, 
of the Ken-Tenn Auto Sales was 
Just about going crazy trying to 
find out who his visitors were 
last week. He has a right to 
have some kind of tremors. 
Here's the note the cousin found 
on his door when he got home 
one night: "We were here and you 
were gone. Now you're here and 
we're gone." Ain't it awful? 
But not half as bad as the way 
I bit into a trap set for me by 
Ernest McCollum. Talking a little 
politics the other day, Ernest said 
to me with a serious look: "I hear 
Goldwater has killed all his cat-
tle." 
"Why In the world did he do 
that?" I asked. 
He caught them eating Johnson 
grass." 
Ouch, again! 
Elsewhere in this issue you'll 
find a story about some adult edu-
cation clashes that will be offered 
here after the first of the year. 
Usually I read these releases and 
think they're intended for some-
body else, but this time, I think 
I'm going to be a student for real. 
So that I won't have to hear "you 
didn't quote me right" anymore, 
I think 111 take a course in Steno-
script ABC shorthand. I've tried 
to learn shorthand three times in 
my life time and It never got 
through to me. The man from the 
school said I could learn in 20 les-
sons. Wouldn't cost but about 
seven dollars. There're also classes 
In Interior decorating window 
display, etc. 
How about being my class-mate? 
J think it would be fun! 
Contracts Given 
For Road Paving 
In Fulton Area 
A contract for two bituminous 
concrete surfacing projects in Ful-
ton and Hickman Counties was 
recently awarded by the Kentucky 
Highway Department, Commis-
sioner of Highways Henry Ward 
has announced. 
The projects are: The McGinnis 
Road in Fulton County, 1.2 miles, 
and the Jackson Chapel Road in 
Hickman County, 3.4 miles. The 
low bid of $62,695 was received 
from Ken-Tenn Construction Co. 
of Fulton. 
These highway improvements 
are being financed through the 
state's Rural Secondary program 
which is operated with two cents 
of the gasoline tax. 
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M i s s America, Past And Present, Central American 
Dignitaries, Famous Talent To Attend Big Events Members of the 1964 Little League Champions, the Senators, 
who will attend the Cardinal-
Dodger game at Busch Stadium in 
St. Louis Sunday are: Tommy 
Green, Stan Hunt, Hoyt Moore, 
James Myers. Bob Polsgrove, 
Johnny Ragsdale, Jfoey Taylor, 
Randy Taylor and Dale Yates. 
Others who will see the game in-
clude: Team manager and Mrs. 
Ansel Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earl Greer, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H- Myers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Almus Polsgrove and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Byars and Bud, Jimmy 




Rev. James T. Wooten, pastor 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church In Greenville, Ky., has 
been chosen by the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce in Greenville to 
be included in the 1965 edition of 
Outstanding Young Men of Amer-
ica. 
Outstanding Young Men of 
America is an annual biographi-
cal compilation of approximately 
10,000 young men of outstanding 
rank throughout the country, most 
of them being nominated by Junior 
Chamber of Commerce chapters 
and College Alumni Associations. 
Among past winners of this 
honor are such famous personal-
ities as John F. Kennedy (1946), 
Nelson Rockefeller (1941), Dr. 
Tom Dooley (1956), and Henry 
Ford, II (1945). 
Rev. Wooten is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wooten, 100 
Valley Street in Fulton. 
Moore's Idea Brings 
Money, Savings, Too! 
Conductor G. E. Moore has been 
awarded a Silver Seal Citation and 
$325 by the Illinois Central Rail-
road for an idea adopted by the 
company's Employee's Suggestion 
System. 
Mr. Moore's suggestion was the 
relocation of a switch at Hickory, 
Ky. to expedite switching of 
freight cars, which will result in 
saving time and money. This is 
his fourth suggestion which has 
been adopted. 
South Fulion Voters Urged 
To Hear City Manager Facts 
Any questions concerning the 
new City Manager form of gov-
ernment that will go into effect 
in South Fulton late this month 
will be answered by a trained ex-
pert in that highly technical field. 
At the request of Mayor Milton 
Counce, Robert Lovelace a repre-
sentative of the Tennessee Muni-
cipal Technical Advisory service 
wiU be at the South Fulton City 
Hall tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 
p. m. Mayor Counce said that he 
asked former City Attorney Char-
les Fields to arrange for the rep-
resentative to come here so that 
any questions concerning the new 
form of government could be an-
swered intelligently. 
All candidates seeking commis-
sioner posts In the September 22 
special election are particularly In-
vited to be on hand. 
"There are many unknown areas 
of law In the new form of govern-
ment that differ from thi Council-
manic form of government," Mayor 
Counce told the News. "I have 
asked Mr. Lovelace to come here 
so that the taxpayers in South 
Fulton may know wftat to expect 
when their new cily officials take 
over." . 
Meanwhile the campaign to fill 
the commissioner posts is in full 
swing in South Fulton. Bill Jetton, 
who entered the race on the last 
day for filing has asked the News 
to make it crystal clear that he Is 
an independent candidate. 
-Miss America 1965 — Miss America of 1965 (to be named in Atlantic City 
on September 12) Donna Axum, Miss America of 1964, 
the Ambassadors of four Central American rountries, 
Aunt Jemima of pancake fame, Oliver L. Sause, the head 
of the State Department's Central American affairs, and 
some official representatives from other Central Ameri-
can countries are the principal dignitaries who have in-
dicated they will attend the second International Banana 
Festival on October first through the third. Meanwhile 
a scintiallating amount of talent to appear at the various 
scheduled programs, including Jazz King, Al Hirt, will be 
in the twin cities to entertain the large crowds of visi-
tors expected to enjoy this year's Festival. 
The ambassadors are: Gonzalo J. 
Facio of Costa Rica, Carlos Garcia-
Bauer of Guatemala, Joee Antonio 
Correa of Ecuador and Dr. Eduardo 
Uribe of Colombia. 
Officials of Central American 
governments are: Gonzalo Blanco, 
Agriculiural Attache, Mexican 
Embassy, Washington, D. C.; Hec-
tor Molina Garcia, Minister of 
There's no telling but, whoever she Is, she will be si the Second 
International Banana Festival this year. Here Donna Axum, Miss 
America of 1964 who also will attend the Festival, is shown doing a 
little practicing for the crown she will place on the bead of her suc-
cessor at the paapant in Atlantic City on September 12. 
Applicants Sought To Serve 
As Ambassadors of Goodwill 
WANTED - Civic minded and 
dedicated couples to act as of-
ficial hosts and hostesses to 
visltlnc dignitaries during the 
Banana Festival. Must be able to 
devote full-time and furnish 
transportation {1>r October 
I, t, and 3. rtoteresttn* work, 
but no pay. H Jou will volunteer 
your services, please contact 
Cavita Olive. Fulton-South Ful-
ton Chamber of Commerce, 
phone 43, not later than Sep-
tember 15th. 
This is an advertisement thft 
ordinarily would appear in the 
classified section of this news-
paper But the News publishers 
are printing it on the front in or-
der that the readers of this news-
paper, who feel that they can help 
the Festival will respond to the 
appeal. 
To serve as an official host to a 
visiting dignitary involves the 
qualifications that most twin citi-
ar.s already possess . . .. friend-
liness, warmth, hospitality and the 
ability to perform as an ambassa-
dor without portfolio. 
The duties are pleasant. They 
require that the host be at the 
constant disposal of the guests; that 
transportation is provided, that 
their wishes be fulfilled and that 
they be given a first-hand op-
portunity to see how Mr. and Mrs. 
Small Town America live and 
work. 
If you feel that you can qualify 
for an official host, call Mrs. Olive 
today! The phone number is 43. 
GETS DIPLOMA 
Kenneth Alexander, Jr., Route 
4, South Fulton, has been award-
ed a diploma after successfully 
completing a course In Traffic and 
Transportation from LaSalle Ex-
tension University, Chicago. He is 
assistant to the supervisor of the i 
transportation department at Fer-| 
ry Morse. 
POST OFFICE COMING 
Bids on a contract for a new 
post office and federal building 
for Clinton will be received Fri-
day It is estimated that the cost 
of the building will be about 
$185,000. 
GOOD PROGRAM! 
Miss Martha Kay Copland was 
in charge of the program at the 
meeting of the Nell Hardy W. M. U. 
of the Crutchfield Baptist Church 
on August 26, the subject being 
"Churches Overseas." At the con-
clusion of the business session, new 
officers for the coming year were 
elected. Twelve members were 
present. 
COUNTY SCHOOLS OPEN 
Classes began Monday at 
schools in the Fulton County Sys-
tem. Approximately 1700 students 
enrolled. Including 373 at Fulton 




EMBAJADA DE COSTA RICA 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20008 
August 25, 1964 
Dear Mr- Cottrell! 
I wish to acknowledge your cor-
respondence of the last weeks in 
regard to the International Banana 
Festival, to be held In Fulton, 
Kentucky, October 1 to 3, 1964 
Please accept my apologies for 
not having written before, but 
when your first letters arrived I 
was at the hospital where I under-
went surgery, and later on I was 
out of the cltv convalescing and 
trying to get some rest. 
I have read with the utmost in-
terest the arrangements you and 
the members of the Committee 
have carried out in order to make 
of this Festival a real success. I am 
delighted to learn of the art and 
handicraft exhibits you are pre-
paring, and that a Costa Rican 
folklore group and soccer team 
will participate. 
It gives me great pleasure to ac-
cept your kind invitation to speak 
at the Festival. 1 will prepare my 
speech along the lines you have 
suggested. 
I take this opportunity to con-
vey to you and the members of the 
Committee warm congratulations 
for this idea. I am sure the Festi-
val will be a further step in 
strengthening the friendly ties be-
tween our peoples, through its 
"PROJECT—UNITE US'; theme. 
Sincerely yours, 
Gonzalo J. Facio 
Ambassador of Costa Rica 
Natural Resources, Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras; Jose C. Cardenas, Min-
ister of Production, Quito, Ecuador; 
two delegates of the Municipal 
Council, Quito, Ecuador: Lie. 
Mario Alberto Brown Peralta, 
Presidente Municipal del Centro, 
Villahermosa, Mexico, and Lorenzo 
Guerrero, Minister of the Interior 
and Annexes, Managua, Nicaragua 
Mr. Guerrero will be accompanied 
by his wife. 
Meanwhile invitations have 
been extended to the Senators, 
Congressmen and Governors of 
Kentucky and Tennessee. While 
some of them have strongly indi-
cated that they will attend, none 
have sent formal acceptances as 
yet. 
Again, the reigning American 
beauty of 1965 will attend the Fes-
tival on the big day of the Festival 
on Saturday. Though a formal ac-
ceptance has not been received 
from the Miss America Beauty 
Pageant Committee in Atlantic 
City, Brad Fraypart, Miss Amer-
ica's business manager, advised 
Mrs. Paul Westpheling by tele-
phone last week that the new Miss 
America will surely be here for 
the Festival. Her travel arrange-
ments and schedule will be hand-
led by Charles Reams of the Pepsi-
Cola Bottling Company, one ol 
the national sponsors of the Mis! 
America Beauty Pageant 
Donna Axum, well known and 
beloved in Fulton and West Ken-
tucky will again visit the twin 
cities for the second annual Fes-
tival. Miss Axum will appear at 
the preliminaries of the beauty 
pageant on Friday night, ride in 
the parade and also appear with 
the new Miss America at the 
beauty pageant finals en Saturday 
night. The new Miss America will 
also ride in the parade and attend 
the various official functions on 
Saturday. 
In the "talent" department Al 
Hirt will bring other artists here 
for a show at Memorial Stadium 
on Saturday night. The Admiral's 
Band from the Naval Air Station 
in Memphis, a marimba band from 
Guatemala, a musical group from 
Costa Rica and other singing 
groups from this area will be here. 
The complete program is listed 
elsewhere on this page. 
MARKET TO OPEN 
The Ohio Valley Producers As-
sociation is preparing to open a 
daily livestock market in Clinton 
for livestock growers and feeders 
in the Jackson Purchase producing 
area. 
Avenue oi the Americas 
CLOSED LABOR DAY 
Post Master Joe Treas has an-
nounced that the Fulton post of-
fice will be closed on Labor Day, 
September 7. There will be no city 
or rural deliveries on that day. 
TV Star Dave Overton To 
Emcee Beauty Pageant 
A star-studded Beauty Pageant to select "Miss In-
ternational Banana Princess" of 1964 is shaping up for 
the Second International Banana Festival in Fulton, 
Kentucky, and South Fulton, Tennessee, the nights of 
October 2nd and 3rd. 
TRANSFERRED 
Harold Moore, Sr., has been 
transferred from Hickman by the 
Kentucky UtlHUes Company. Ef-
fective September 1, he was nam-
ed manager at Hartford and 
Beaver Dam. Harry Brady, man-
ager at Clinton, will be respon-
sible for KU operations In Hick, 
man. 
Flying for only a few hours to determine the exact manner by which they will be permanently erected 
these flags above have been snapped by hundreds of tourists passing through the city. The flags arr lo-
cated on a triangle of ground bordering In Tennessee and Kentucky at the Derby Cafe. To be called "The 
Avenue of the America^' tigs attention-compelling view will be completed next week and appropriate 
dedicatory ceremonies will be held later this month. KnoMIng at the right is W. D. Powers, City of Fulton 
public works supervisor who has worked untiringly to aaslst In erecting the flag poles and generally su-
pervising the whole undertaking James Hood, an assistant stands behind Mr. Powers. C. N Glover of the 
T e a m s * * Department ot Highways and J. B. Boas of Newbern also rendered valuable assistance in es-
tablishing the 
Master of ceremonies will be 
versatile, well-liked Dave Overton 
of WSM and WSM-TV. Nashville, 
who has handled the "Miss Ten-
nessee" Pageant in Jackson Ten-
nessee for six years. 
Invitations have gone out to 80 
beautiful girls In the Mid-South 
area, including many who have 
appeared either in the "Miss Ten-
nessee" or "Miss Kentucky" 
Pageants this year, and to many 
more who have appeared in other 
area competitions this summer. 
And, in addition, more beauties 
are being invited, provided con-
testants are 18 years of age and 
not over 25, are unmarried and 
have not been married. From this 
field approximately 40 will be 
screened for the two-night show. 
A beautiful, specially-eonstruct-
ed setting will again be used to 
highlight the contestants, who will 
be judged In swim suits, formals 
and on personality. Five well-
qualified judges who live out of 
the Fulton area will rate the en-
tries, and vote tabulations will be 
handled by certified public ac-
countants, as was done last year 
On Friday night, October 2nd, 
Miss Donna Axum—the current 
reigning Miss America—will ap-
pear on the program along with 
four other special entertainment 
presentations. This will be the 
"preliminary" judging, at which 
the contestant field is narrowed 
down to 10 or 15 for the finals 
next night. 
On Saturday night, October 3rd. 
the finals will open with a half-
hour jazz program by Al Hirt and 
his combo. At the conclusion of the 
competition the new Princess 
will be crowned by the 1965 "Miss 
America", making one of her first 
public appearances following the 
winning of her crown at Atlantic 
City. A host of other notables are 
also expected to be present, and be 
recognized. 
Because the Fulton High school 
auditorium will accommodate only 
1000 balcony admissions and 500 
reserved seats each night, the 
program is expected to be an easy 
sell-out, and those wishing tickets 
are urged to get them as soon as 
they go on sale. 
Growing Republican Vole In Fulton, First District Is 
Cue For Democratic Big-Wigs To Do Something New 
Bill Powell, the executive editor 
of the Paducah Sun-Democrat is one 
of our all-time, all-time favorite peo-
ple. If ever a fellow could be called a" 
newspaperman's newspaperman, it's 
that genial reporter, columnist and 
editor who knows First District poli-
tics from a to izzard, as the saying goes. 
In last Sunday's Paducah-Sun, Bill 
wrote a magnificent feature story en-
titled the "First District is on the Spot 
Again." Besides being chock full of 
trends and incidents, it is a piece of 
writing that anybody who likes to dis-
cuss politics should get and keep for 
future reference. The story reveals 
the names of all the Congressmen who 
have served the First District, their 
tenures of office, and a biographical 
sketch of each of them. 
It is a priceless bit of writing; an 
outstanding bit of reference material. 
We love it and defy anybody to bor-
row it without signing an agreement 
that they will return it. 
We were particularly interested 
in Bill's account of the growing a-
mount of Republican support that is 
evidenced in Fulton County and other 
First District Counties. It's hard to 
believe, but the facts are there, start-
ling and significant. 
When we first came to Fulton 
County, some 17% years ago, it was 
always something of a joke to even 
count the Republican ballots in a gen-
eral election, because they were so 
few. As a matter of fact, as far as 
registered Republicans are concerned, 
the number is dramatically infinistesi-
mal '180), but in the 1960 election 
1057 people voted for the Republican 
nominee for Governor 'Louie Nunn) 
compared to 1690 for the Democratic 
nominee (Edward T. Breathitt), who is 
a gentleman from the First District. 
In 1960 a whopping 1567 votes 
were cast for Republican presidential 
candidate Richard M. Nixon, while 
2661 voted for Democratic nominee 
John F. Kennedy. Even if the political 
analysts could blame this Republican 
vote on the religious issue in the 1960 
campaign, the fact that the ratio last 
year was almost the same should be 
some kind of a shocking eye-opener to 
the Democratic powers that be. 
In 1960 the Democrats polled 
about 59 per cent of the vote and the 
Republicans 41 per cent. In 1963, 
with a First District candidate for 
Governor, lieutenant-governor, trea-
surer. and superintendent of educa-
tion, the Democratis got 6214 per cent 
of the vote and the Republicans 371/2 
per cent. 
It's almost frightening to think 
-what would have happened in Fulton 
County and the First District if the 
ticket had not contained all that First 
District "pulling power.'' Ned Breath-
itt would NOT have been governor to-
day, that's what would have happen-
ed." 
Unless the situation changes 
greatly between now and election day 
in November, from what we hear this 
Barry Goldwater has an almost unbe-
lievable amount of strength in this 
county and the First District. We have 
been more than surprised at the out-
spoken Goldwater strength in this 
area, particularly among the labor 
folks. You know Fulton County is 
heavily populated by labor union 
members. 
It is true that in recent years, 
what with a candidate's platform and 
personality exposed to television, peo-
ple are voting more and more "for the 
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man" rather than the party. Yet, un-
less some drastic changes are made in 
the overall concept of vote-getting in 
this alleged First District Gibraltar of 
Democracy, we're going to wake up 
some day after a general election and 
find that the solid bed-rock of the 
Democratic party in the First Dis-
trict will have submerged in the wat-
" ers of the changing times. 
The truth of the matter is that 
a new, young and vigorous generation 
of Democrats is coming to the fore-
front in the First District and every-
where else. They care not one whit 
for the old family political ties that 
were strung to the coat-tails of Happy 
-Chandler, Tom Rhea, Earle Clements, 
Doc Beauchamp or anybody else. 
These young folks, (and gee they're 
multiplying fast) talk issues, their 
security in a nuclear age, the prob-
lems of education, crime, social wel-
fare. They're going to vote for the 
fellow whom they think can do some-
thing about it, no matter whether he 
looks like a jack-ass or an elephant. 
We know, our household is always 
filled with young people, many of 
whom will be voting this year, and 
we can see the hand-writing on the 
wall for the hackneyed, archaic meth-
ods to get voters to rally around the 
Democratic party boys. 
The last hurrah of the political 
boss who could "control" several hun-
dred votes was echoed out of sound 
years ago. The person to whom the 
politicians look for such deliverance 
has been around for so long, has made 
so many enemies, that if by chance he 
could deliver the votes of his family, 
his enemies more than negate this 
strength. But yet, the bigwigs can't 
see it at all! 
This county "contact man" busi-
ness is one of the greatest evils ever 
perpetrated on level-headed, clear 
thinking voters. Last year we had any 
number of young people come in for 
jobs with the Parks Department, high-
ways, forestry and many other de-
partments. Applications, from highly 
qualified, honor students were sent in, 
only to be pigeon-holed because the 
applicant was not acceptable to the 
contact man. As one youngster put it: 
"I don't know him; I didn't vote for 
him when he ran for office, and I 
wouldn't if he ran again. If my qualifi-
cations don't merit a job, forget it!" 
He did, and so did the depart-
ment involved. 
This young fellow walked out of 
our office disillusioned. He heard Ned 
Breathitt say he wanted young peo-
ple to work and live in Kentucky. He 
didn't recall, and couldn't understand 
why a local fellow had to stand be-
tween promise and reality. 
Many years ago a loyal Demo-
crat, viewing the fact that the First 
District was taken too much for grant-
ed at election time, said: "What we 
ought to do in this county is go Re-
publican one time, then they'd appre-
ciate us." 
Looks to us like appreciation day 
is nearer than we think. 
Of course, we know politics well 
enough to know that people in high 
office need people in the hinterlands 
to advise and counsel with them. But 
this young generation of voters wants 
new frontiers of opportunity, not 
stagnant political strategy. 
Well, anyway Bill Powell said 
that even if the Republicans don't car-
ry Fulton, and yet there is some possi-
bility, the fact remains that more 
people here will vote Republican than 
ever before. It will not be a Goldwater 
vote really, it will be a protest vote 
. . . . a protest against being taken for 
granted too many years, too long. 
Here's what Bill had to say, at 
least about Fulton and Fulton County. 
Fulton County has always 
been Democratic. No one can re-
member when it had anything 
but weak Republican sentiment. 
But Fulton partially is a land 
of vast farms and tenant houses 
and a deep "Old South" feeling, 
and this year wrath at the public 
accommodations part of the dvll 
rights bill and its symbol in gen-
eral has reached a boiling point 
Evea aid pr» Democrat. say 
that If the . Repehlieana doa t 
carry Pulton — aad this would 
he a flashing slga erf 1 mi 
rmealeas turnover — that more 
*leo*le will role Republican 
As strange as it Is to see Gold-
water support chopping out cot-
ton or soybeans in the Fulton 
County Delta, it is there. It also 
is there among the big land-
owners and In the dim one-bulb 
lights of the little houses on the 
flat farms. 
T d rather pay my own Social 
Security than have the law tell 
me I have to eat with a nigger," 
said one gnarled oldtimer de-
pendent already on Social Se-
curity. 
"I sure hope Mr Goldwattr 
wins." said a youth hoeing in 
a field, and with a family living 
in a boxy little house at the 
edge of s great cornfield. 
Fnlton gave Nlxoa 1,5*7 votes 
while it was giving 
J.S41 Thfe v a 
victory for the Kepahli-
Louie Nunn, running against 
Gov. Breathitt in opposition to 
the civil rights executive order 
of Gov. Bert T. Combs, in IMS. 
also did well there. He polled a 
gigantic Fulton Republican vote 
of 1,057 to only 1,090 for Breath-
itt. The Chandler-Combs split 
was a factor there in 1963 race, 
too. Although Waterfield was 
running with Breathitt for lieu-
tenant governor, the old sores 
kept many Democrats at home. 
STRICTLY BUSINESS t, i 
"Your guide wfN be available, gentlemen, just as 
as the search party f inds him." 
100 Years Ago -This Week 
An historical review of the Civil War day by'day In Ken,, 
tuck/. — reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commiation 
By JOS 
One hundred years ago this 
week—In the early morning of 
September 4, 1864 — Brig. Gen. 
John Hunt Morgan it Kentucky, 
one of the most dariag and spec-
tacular of Confederate cavalry 
leaders, was shot to death in the 
garden of the Williams mansion, in 
Greenville, Tenn. He had slept in 
the house the night before and 
had been awakened at daylight on 
a rainy morning to find th'e place 
surrounded by Federal soldiers. 
Morgan's troops were encamped 
about Greenville, and pickets had 
been posted on all roads leading 
into the town. Union Army cavalry 
approaching by one of the main 
roads had left it before reaching 
its Confederate picket post and 
had used a small connecting lane 
to enter another main road inside 
the picket post on that highway. 
The surprise was complete. 
The Federal soldiers who gallop-
ed into town and immediately rode 
to the Williams home and sur-
rounded it knew exactly where 
they would find Morgan. Mrs. 
Joseph Williams, daughter-in-law 
of the owner of the house, had rid-
den 18 miles through the moun-
tains to inform Brig. Gen. A C. 
Gillem, commander of a cavalry 
division of the Union Army. 
The young woman had nursed a 
Capt. Keenan, assistant adjutant-
general on Glllem's staff, who had 
been wounded in an earlier battle 
and had been taken to thte Williams 
mansion. Morgan had paroled 
Keenan In violation of his parole, 
Keenan had written a report de-
tailing the number, position and 
condition of Morgan's command, 
and had given it to Mrs. Joseph 
FROM THE FTLES»— w 
Turning Back The Clock-
September 8. 1944 t 
Paul Butts is back home'after a 
week's fishing trip In Wisconsin, 
where he was a guest of Edward 
J. Funk & Sons Company, breed-
ers of hybrid seted corn. 
Union City on September 2. 
The Cayee Chapter of FFA 
elected the following officers on 
August 25 for the coming year: 
Joe Barnett Wall, president; John 
Davis Brown, vice president; W. 
G. Adams, secitetary; Cecil Lee 
Wade, reporter; Ralph Adams, 
treasurer: Milton Glidevllle, Jr , 
watch dog. 
Mrs. Clyde Fields, Mrs. Leon 
Hutchens, Mrs Karl Klmberlln, 
Miss Allle D. Williams snd Ed Fi-
ler, all of South Fulton, attended 
a program on "Child Delinquency" 
at the Obton County Council ln 
Mrs. Charles Gregory. The follow-
ing guests were served hot dogs 
and drinks: Ann and Kay Bowen, 
Beverly Hill, Carolyn Roberts, 
Mary Ann Hill, Reed Ubell, Molly 
Wiley, Cynthia Campbell, Tommy 
Brady, Don Campbell, Eddie Ad 
kinson, Jimmy Crocker, Billy and 
Bobbie Shelton, Michael Rowland, 
Charles Wade Andrews, Bobby 
Crocker, Betty and Billy Gregory. 
Tlie members of the Thursday 
night club were entertained by 
Mrs. Homer Wilson at her home 
on Second Street August 31. The 
evening was enjoyed by playing 
contract, with high score prize go-
ing to Mrs. Byron Blagg and low 
score to Mrs. Lynn Askew. 
Chaa. W. Burrow, well-known 
auctioned, who has been employ-
ed at Bennett Electric, has resign-
ed to devote his entire time to his 
auctioneer work and real estate 
sales. He will make his office at 
the Fulton County News building 
in the future. Mr. Burrow and J. 
Paul Bushart recently started a 
new business known as the Ken 
Tenn Realty Company and have 
already listed some city and farm 
property for sale. 
home with Mrs. Norman Terry at 
Mayfleld. 
Mrs. Don McCrite snd little son 
Michael have returned, to Fulton, 
after a long visit with h!er husband, 
Sgt. McCrite, who was stationed 
at Yale University. Sgt. McCrite 
has been transferred to Aberdeen, 
Md. 
Ed Lamb, east of town, had as 
guests in his home this week his 
three sons, Charles, James and 
Ralph, who saw each other for 
the first time In five years. 
D. J. Perry, son of W. H. Perry 
of this city, recenUy united in 
marriage with Miss Carvell Hend 
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Farmer ot Lynnville. l i te 
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. E. L Robinson at 
the Methodist parsosege. 
Mrs. Jlmmle Lewis, nee Ellen 
Jane Purcell, has accepted the 
position as librarian at Mayfleld 
High School. She will make her 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory 
were hosts to a buffet supper on 
August 30 In their home on Wal-
nut S t A delicious thrtee-course 
supper was served on card tables 
on the porch and ln the living 
room. The following guests were 
present: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kelly 
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wiles of Martin, Mrs. Hunter 
Whitesell, Mr. and Mrs. Bertes 
Pigue, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham, Mrs. Fred Cloys and Mrs. 
Steve Wiley. 
7 9 t Oven, 
BY 
GOV. EDWARD T. BREATHITT-
Williams to convey to the Federal 
commander. She had concealed it 
in a prayer book. At a previous 
time when Morgan was making 
his headquarters at the house, his 
chaplain, Dr. Cameron, had picked 
up the prayer book and found the 
letter in i t Morgan thereupon had 
revoked Keenan's parole and, 
over the protests of the young wo-
man, had sent him to Lynchburg 
to be held in a prison. Thus Mrs. 
Williams, besides being a Union 
sympathizer, had an additional, 
personal motive for exerting her-
self against him 
Col. Basil Duke, Morgan's bro-
ther-in-law, who succeeded him in 
command, wrote after the war: 
"His friends have always believed 
that he was murdered after his 
surrender. Certain representations 
by the parties who killed him, 
their ruffianly character, and the 
brutality with which they treated 
his body, induced the belief . . . 
His slayers broke down the paling 
around th'e garden, dragged him 
through, and while he was tossing 
his arms in his dying agonies, 
threw him across a mule and pa-
raded his body about the town, 
shouting and screaming In savage 
exultation." 
When Gen. Gillem arrived, he 
halted the demonstration and sent 
the body to the Confederates un-
der a flag of truce. It was first 
buried at Abingdon, Va , later was 
removed to Hollywood Cemetery 
at the Confederate States capital, 
Richmond, and in 1868 was rein-
terred in his home town in Ken-
tucky, Lexington. There an eques-
trian statue of the "Thunderbolt of 
the Confederacy" now stands on 
the courthouse lawn. 
Frankfort— 
With aplogies to St Louis, may 
I borrow a line today from a gay 
and catchy song of several years 
ago to say that "111 meet you in 
Louisville, n i meet you at the 
Fair." 
State Fair, that is—September 
11-19—the 61st showing of one of 
the greatest exhibitions of its kind 
in the nation. 
The opening day of this year's 
big show is again called Gover-
nor's Day and I have lt on my 
calendar to attend, with the hope 
that this official act will not bar 
me from attending in a more per-
sonal capacity on later days-
I have been attending State 
fairs since I was a boy in Hop-
kinsville and I have always found 
them interesting and enjoyable. 
The one this year, I am sure, will 
"trove no exception I am told It 
will have something more to of-
fer everybody. 
From the holding of the first 
statewide exhibition at Churchill 
Downs in Louisville in 1902, Ken-
tucky's State fairs have mirrored 
the progress of the times. 
Progress on the farm has been 
reflected In improved livestock, 
seeds and machinery. The house-
wife, both rural and urban, gets 
to see what's new ln household 
appliances. Trade and product ex-
hibits are a liberal education to 
both young and old. 
I have just had an opportunity 
to thumb through four booklets, 
containing premium lists, publish-
ed under auspices of the Kentucky 
State Fair Board. The divisions 
covered are livestock and agricul-
ture; arts and hobbies; youth, and 
horse show. 
The livestock snd agriculture 
division includes beef and dairy 
cattle and dairy products, sheep, 
swine, mules and jacks, poultry, 
bees and honey, horticulture, field 
seed and grain, vegetables and 
melons, tobacco, and Kentucky 
country ham. 
Being the first held at the Ken-
tucky State Fair, this Kentucky 
ham show should intrigue onto and 
all, especially gourmets, and, who 
isn't when it comes to Kentucky 
ham? One phase of the judging 
will be on aroma "as determined 
by probing with a ham trier." 
Arts and crafts are grouped with 
items of culinary skill, textiles, 
plants and flowers, hobbies, Girl 
Scouts, philatelic collections, and 
model planes. Coupled with live-
stock judging In the youth section 
are 4-H clubs. Future Farmers, and 
high school bands. 
Then, there is the horse show, 
a feature since the fair's incep-
tion, which has numerous entries 
in various classes, and which 
comes to a climax on Saturday 
night September 19, with awards 
in the world's stunning, five-galt-
ed, $10,000 championship finals. 
As many Kentuckians know, 
the very accessible, $16 million 
State Fair and Exposition plant on 
a 357-acre site along Louisville's 
Watterson Expressway is regarded 
as on e of the largest and finest 
facilities of its type in the United 
States. It has parking space for 
27,000 cars. 
So superb in its field Is our 
State Fair, which opens September 
11 and runs through September 
19, that I am tempted to take on 
the character of one of the bark-
ers for its midway carnival at-
tractions and urge one and all to 
—"HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!" 
D O U B L E S T A M P D A Y 
ON W E D N E S D A Y 
S&H Green Stamps 
G O R D O N ' S E S S 0 
Service Station 
Corner Stat* Line and Carr Street 
Miss Evelyn Taylor was honored 
with a bridge party by Mrs. Wil-
mon Boyd at her home on Third 
Street High score prize went to 
Mrs. Don Hill and Mrs. Mansfield 
Martin was second high. A de-
licious sslad plate was served to 
the following: Mrs. A. G. Bald-
ridge, Mrs. Guy Glngles, Mrs. 
Hugh Pigue, Mrs. Mansfield Mar-
tin, Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs Charles 
Gregory, Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs. 
Ward McClellan, Mrs. M. W Haws, 
Mrs. Robert Burrow, Mrs. Robert 
Graham, Mrs. L N. Glfford, Mrs. 
Gilbert DeMyer, Mrs. Joe Bennett, 
Jr. and Miss Msrtha Taylor. 
Miss Betty Gregory was hostess 
to a weiner roast September 5 at 
the home of her parents, Mr. snd 
We are in the market to fill your 
PURCHASE ORDERS 
We have a good and complete supply of 
FERTILIZERS AND SEED 
Including barley, oais, rye, wheel, vetch, crimson. 
Kenland, Ladino and while clovers, grasses, etc. 
K-ktsmi Sons 
East Stale Line Phone 202-602 
TIME EXTENDED 






























Miss Fall Reveals Plans Of Her Wedding On Saturday; 
Bride-Elect Is Inspiration For Many Nuptial Events 
Miss Charlotte Anne Fall, whose marriage t o Mr. 
John Stuart Baxter will be solemnized on Saturday af-
ternoon at four, is today making known her wedding 
plans. Miss Fall, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ernest Fall, Jr. and the granddaughter of Mrs. J. E. Fall 
and the late Mr. Fall. Mr. Baxter is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Baxter of Lexington. The ceremony will be 
performed at the First Methodist Church here. 
The lovely bride has chosen as 
her matron of honor her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Bowers of Savannah, 
Tenn. Her bridesmaids will be 
Mrs. William Montague of Lex-
ington, Ky.; Mrs. Max McDade of 
Fulton and her cousin Mrs. Robert 
Quattlebaum of Birmingham, Ala. 
The groom has chosen as his 
best man his twin brother, James 
A. Baxter. Groomsmen will be 
Messrs. John Mertz of Grosse 
Pointe, Michigan; Michael Burke 
of Louisville, Ky.; Charles Bowers 
of Savannah and William Monta-
gue of Lexington. 
The bride's two nieces. Misses 
Lynne and Debbie Bowers will 
serve as f lower girls. 
Miss Fall will be given in mar-
riage by her father. The pastor of 
the church. Rev. W. T. Bames will 
perform the Impitesive wedding 
ceremony. Mr. John Winter, the 
organist of the church will present 
a program of nuptial music begin-
ning thirty minutes before the 
bridal party enters. The tradition-
al wedding music will be rendered 
during and after the nuptials are 
performed. 
Since the announcement of her 
engagement Miss Fall has been the 
inspiration for many lovely part-
ies in her honor. These events, the 
dates and the hostesses are: 
August 1—Luncheon in Louis-
ville, Ky. - Mrs. Tom Isaacs and 
Mrs. Don Pearman; 
August 11—Dessert bridge In 
Lexington, Ky. - Mrs. Michael 
Burke and Mrs. Walter Fitch; 
August 13—Shower in Lexing-
ton, Ky. - Mrs. Ruth Anderson; 
August 22—Dinner party - Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sanger, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Sanger, Jr.; 
August 25—Coffee - Mrs. J. E. 
Fall, Sr.; 
August 26—Bridge luncheon -
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Mrs. P. G. 
Boyd, Mrs. Charles Bowers, Mrs. 
Glenn Dunn; 
August 27—Brunch - Mrs. Ward 
Johnson, Mrs. H. L Bushart, Mrs. 
Joe Hall, Mrs. Robert Binford, 
Mrs. Ward Bushart; 
August 28—Luncheon - Mrs. 
Gilson Latta, Mrs. Bob Peterson, 
Mrs. Bill Fossett, Mrs. Homer Wil-
son; 
August 29—Luncheon - Mrs. 
Frank Beadles, Mrs. Leonora Bus-
hart, Mrs- Louis Weeks, Mrs. Har-
vey Caldwell, Mrs. Bob White; 
September 1—Breakfast - Mrs. 
Ual Killebrew and Mrs. Charles 
Fields; 
September 2—Dessert bridge -
Mrs. Charles Binford and Mrs. 
Charles Wade Andrtws; 
September 3—Breakfast - Mrs. 
Lawrence Holland, Mrs. Horton 
Baird, Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs. 
footprint of 10 tons 
traveling fast for 11%* a mile! 
Small spot for a big job! Not even the touch of 
a ballerina's slipper leaves so tiny a mark. 
Yet this is the actual size of the impress on a 
rail of the wheel of an Illinois Central freight car, 
a wheel carrying 10 tons or more at perhaps 60 
miles an hour. 
This small area of surface friction between 
wheel and rail makes railroad transportation fun-
damentally economical. Nothing can beat it 
Except more efficient railroading. 
You'll see many new and larger freight cars 
rolling on the Illinois Central this year. And each 
wheel will roll easily on a spot smaller than a 
penny. Which is nearly all we collect ($0.0114), 
on the average, to haul a ton of freight one mile. 
To achieve more economical transportation for 
you and all the people of Mid-America, the 
Illinois Central is spending $35 million for 
improvements this year, bringing our total since 
World War II to $485 million. 
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C. H. McDaniel; 
September 3—Dinner party -
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max McDade, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbie Hunt; 
September 4—Rehearsal dinner 
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Baxter; 
September 5 — Bridesmaids' 
luncheon - Mrs. Robert Binford, 
Mrs. Jane Binford, Mrs. Robert 
Quattlebaum. 
Out of town guests arriving for 
the wedding are: 
Tuesday, September 1—Mrs. 
Charles Bowers, little Misses 
Lynne and Debbie Bowers and 
Master David Bowers of Savannah, 
Tenn. 
Wednesday, September 2—Mrs. 
S. G. Russell of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., who will be the house guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Davis; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Binford of New 
Orleans, La., who will be house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall, 
Jr. 
Thursday, September 3—Mr. and 
Mrs. James Allen Baxter of Med-
ford, Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Baxter of Lexington, Ky.; Mrs. L. 
G. Bergen of Louisville, Ky.; Miss 
Ella Doyle of New York City. 
Friday, September 4—Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Quattlebaum, Master 
Robb Quattlebaum and Miss Jane 
Quattlebaum of Birmingham, Ala. 
and Miss Jane Binford of New 
Orleans, La., who will be house 
guests of Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr.; Mr. 
Charles Bowers of Savannah. 
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burke 
of Louisville, Ky.; Mr. John Mertz 
o f Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Montague. Mrs. 
Walter Fitch, Mrs. Gayle Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Corbett of 
Lexington, Ky. 
Saturday, September 5—Miss 
Ruth Anderson, Miss Lillie Delime, 
Mrs. John Dietz of Louisville, Ky. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beadles of 
Cairo, 111.; Mr. Robert Kernachan 
of Sheffield, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kizer of Milan, Tenn.; Mr-
and Mrs. Curtis McQuire of Lex-
ington, Ky. 
Jan Sensing Feted 
With Birthday Party 
Jan Sensing was the guest of 
honor at a party on August 26 at 
her home on Williams Street, the 
occasion being her sixth birthday. 
Hostesses were her mother, Mrs-
Louis Sensing, and her sister, 
Jessica Sensing. 
Ice Cream cones and cup cakes 
were served the guests and bubble 
gum, candy and balloons were giv" 
en as favors . 
Guests were: Charles Brann, 
Carol Brown, Cathy Butts, Bobby 
Jo and Cindy Clapp, Nancy and 
Bobby Cooley, Tammy Grooms, 
Mark Meacham, Lisa Needham, 
Jeffrey Sensing and Rodney Tay-
lor. 
PTA HONORED 
The Terry-Norman PTA, one of 
the smallest in Kentucky, has at-
tained a rating of "extra superior," 
the highest goal attainable, from 
the Kentucky Congress of Parents 
and Teachers. 
Festival: Oct. 1-3 
M A R T I N 
SENOUR 
P A I N T S 
P ^ 7 
E X C H A N G E 
F U R N I T U R E CO. 
Commercial Ave - Phone 35 
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, Sept. 3, 1964 
Little Dan Homra Is 
Honored On Birthday 
Mr. and Mrs. David Homra 
honored their son, Dan, on his fifth 
birthday, August 26, with a party 
at their home in Highlands. 
Guests were presented with 
whistles and cowboy favors and 
refreshments, consisting of ice 
cream, cookies and lemonade, 
were served. 
The guest list Included: Danny 
Campbell, Russ Cherry, Jimmy 
Lawson, Max McDade, Greg and 
BUI Binford, Dade Hunt, Jeff 
Richards, Dave Peterson, John 
Powell and John Sullivan. 
Mrs. James Edward Windsor 
Miss Little, Mr. Windsor United 
In Marriage In August Ceremony 
The First Christian Church in Clinton was the set-
ting for the wedding of Miss Sarah Lou Little and James 
Edward Windsor, on Saturday, August 29th, at 8 o'clock 
in the evening. The ceremony was performed by the 
Reverend Brown, pastor of the First Christian Church in 
Clinton. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bry-
ant Little of Crutchfield. The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Windsor of Fulton. 
" T h e double-ring ceremony was 
performed amidst a floral setting 
of elegant simplicity with white 
roses, palms, and ferns- Lighted 
tapers in cathedral candelabra 
flanked the arrangements. 
The family pews were designat-
ed with white roses and white puff 
satin bows. 
A program of nuptial music was 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Godsey and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown of 
traditional white bridal satin. The 
fitted bodice was embroidered with 
imported alencon lace with a scoop 
neckline and long pointed lace 
sleeves closed with tiny covered 
buttons. Tlie back was fastened 
with tiny self-covered buttons and 
a magnified rose in the satin mark-
ed the begining of a chapel train. 
The veil of French illusion fell 
fingertip in length and was topped 
by a crown design of seed pearls. 
She carried a bouquet of lillies ot 
the valley and roses with satin 
streamers. 
V 
Miss Augusta Sue Little, sister 
of the bride, was the maid of hon-
or. Her floor length gown of pale 
satin featured a bodice lined with 
pink Brussels lace over satin and 
had tiny covered buttons to the 
fitted waist. Her headpiece was 
small velvet leases in a delicate 
shade of pink with pink illusion 
attached. She carried one long 
stemmed American Beauty Rose. 
The bridesmaids ensembles were 
identical to the maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Sally Ord-
way of Jefferson City, Missouri, 
Mrs. Kenneth Wessel of St. Louis, 
Missouri, Mrs. Kenneth Peck of 
Paducah, Mrs. Robert Whitfield of 
St. Louis, Missouri, and Mrs. 
Wayne Brandon of Martin, Tennes-
see, cousin of the bride. 
Miss Leslie McAlister was the 
f lower girl. She wore a white silk 
organdy dress with a Very full 
skirt and a pink velvet band in 
her empire waistline. Her head-
piece was a matching pink velvet 
ribbon. She carried a basket with 
pink rose petals which were scat-
tered in the path of the bride. 
The ring bearer was Timmy Mc-
millln. 
Attending the groom as best 
man was Jerry Noffel of Louis-
ville. Groomsmen were George 
Edward Moore, n i of Fulton. Ron-
ald Talent of Louisville, Kenneth 
Wessel of St. Louis, Frank Card-
well of_Fulton, and William Bry-
ant Little, brother of the bride. 
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Little selected a souffle brocade 
covered with pink chiffon fash-
ioned in a sheath. Her tiny hat 
was pink satin and net. She wore 
a cymbidium orchid. 
The grandmother of the bride 
wore rose lace with matching 
satin trim. Her small hat and other 
accessories were of pale pink. 
She wore an orchid at her should-
er. 
The groom's mother chose a blue 
dress. Matching accessories com-
plimented her dress. She wore an 
orchid corsage. 
The bride's parents entertained 
with a reception at their home in 
Crutchfield. Yellow roses and pom 
poms complimented the color 
scheme. Mrs. Joe Luten presided 
at the register. Others assisting at 
the reception were Mrs. Forrest 
McAlister. Mrs. Cloyce Veatch, 
Mrs. Roy Milton Taylor. Mrs. Har-
old Byrd, and Mrs. Gerald Binford. 
After a wedding trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Windsor will be at home in 
Chicago. 
Parties honoring Miss Little 
were a coke party with Mrs. Leslie 
Tarver and Mrs. Wayne Brandon 
as hostesses. A tea given by Mrs-
Lon Brown, Mrs. Vivian Brown 
McClanahan, and Mrs. Forrest Mc-
Alister. A dinner given by Mrs. 
Robert Duff and Miss Dianne Duff. 
A brunch given by Mrs. John 
Havlis and Miss Patty Havlis. A 
shower given by Mrs. Turney 
Byrd with other hostesses assist-
ing. The bridesmaids honored her 
with a personal shower. 
Mrs. Neal Little had open house 
to display her daughter's wedding 
gifts August 19. Miss Little en-
tertained her bridesmaids with a 
luncheon. The rehearsal dinner was 
given at the Park Terrace Restau-
rant. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
The News takes pleasure in 
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the 
following friends: 
September 4: Bill Abel, Peggy 
Ann Counce, Wilbur Hardy, Jan-
ny Walker, September 5: Mike 
Butts, Mrs. J. D. King, R. E. King, 
Mrs Hugh Rushton; September 
6: Allen McKendree, Cathy Jean 
Owens, Steve Taylor; September 
7: Betty Bennett, Richard Bodker, 
Elmer T,Hiker; 
September 8: Susan Lynn Alii 
son, Homer Croft; September 9 
Pat Bodker, Dr. Shelton Owen) 
Karen Lynn Rogers, Nedra Ward 
September 10: Ronnie Crabtre« 
Mrs. Jessie McAlister, Bobby Mc-
Kinney, Richard Strong, Alben 
Thorpe. 
I T S GOOD! 
World-famous Kentucky country 
ham will get special attention at 
the Kentucky State Fair in Sep-
tember, according to Mrs. Bertha 
McLeod Fulton county Extension 
home demonstration agent. Not 
only has a judging class been Set 
up for Kentucky country hams, 
but a special breakfast featuring 





• Expertly Prepared • Washed 
O f — • Laboratory Tested • 
Ptm Burning • Easy to Fire 
• Ferfecrly sized for furnace. 
CITY COAL CO. 
Fulton Phone 51 
LABOR D A Y 
SPECIAL 
FREE 100 EXTRA T. V. STAMPS FREE 
WITH EACH $3.00 CASH PURCHASE 
AND THIS COUPON 




THIS COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 12.1964 
Enjoy A Safe And Relaxed LABOR DAY Trip. Let Us Give Your Car A Thorough Inspection - Drain The Old Oil And Refill 
With That GOOD HAVOLINE MOTOR OIL - Give You Car A Complete MARFAK LUBRICATION - Fill The Tank With SKY 
CHIEF or FIRE CHIEF GASOLINE, And You Will Have A Pleasant And Carefree Holiday Trip. 
Just Can Us And We WUl Pick Up Your Car, Service It And Return It To YOU. 
CAYCE TEXACO STATION 
TIRES 
CAYCE, KY. 





• AUSTIN SPRINGS 
BT Mra Carer Mel* 
J. W Rvnum was stricken very 
ill the past week and was a patient 
in Hillview Hospital, under treat 
ment and observation. 
Mrs. Rex Frields arrived from 
Los Angeles, Calif, last Sunday 
and is now attending the bedside 
of her father, Rev J. Lawrence 
McClain. who is so very serious at 
this writing. 
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his 
regular appointment at New Sal-
em Baptist Church the past Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and also at the eve-
ning service 
Mr. and Mrs Buton Lassiter. 
your writer. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Lassiter and children, Mark and 
Stevie. were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Roy Ham-
mett. Hollow Rock and Paris Road: 
We had a delightful visit with our 
relatives. 
Mr and Mrs. Howard Harris 
have just recently begun the erec-
tion of a three bedroom brick 
home nearby this village. 
Sam Math is has been on the 
sick list requiring some medica-
tion for an infection. We hope he 
will very quickly recover. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. True and 
son of St. Louis. Mo., recently 
spent their vacation here with 
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover True. Mrs Inez Vincent of 
Pilot Oak was also a guest in the 
True home and each returned to! 
their homes the past week 
Mrs. Elva Rhodes is visiting in 
Illinois this week. a house guest of 
her daughter. Shirley, and family. 
Elementary and High School 
open today. Monday, in Palmers-
ville, where a fine enrollment is 
expected With a full cooperation 
of students, faculty and PTA, a 
banner school year is expected 
Miss Dodson 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodson Announcing 
Engagement Of Daughter Sharon 
Invite Folks to Festival 
Festival: Oct. 1-J 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dodson of 
Route 2, Fancy Farm. Kentucky, 
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their dau-
ghter. Sharon Lee. to Sp-4 Edward 
Howard Lucy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Clarence Lucy of Star City, 
Indiana. 
Miss Dodson Is a 1961 graduate 
of Carlisle County High School 
and is presently employed by the 
Henry I Siegel Company in South 
Fulton, Tennessee. 
Bardwell's Fronl Street Takes On 
Festive Flair For Lions Big Fair 
Mr. Lucy is a 1961 graduate of 
Star City. Indiana High School 
and is presently serving in the 
U. S. Army in Alaska. 
A mid-September wedding is 
being planned. 
Bardwell's downtown Front 
street this week end will be filled 
with cotton candy, rock and roll 
music, home canned fruits and 
vegetables, and, hopefully, peo-
ple. 
Earlier this week the street was 
roped off to allow assembly of 
rides and booths for the local 
Lions Club annual Fall Festival 
and County Fair. The fair o f -
ficially opens at t a. m. Friday, 
September 4, and will close Sat-
urday night. 
As in past years, Dixon Amuse-
ment company will provide rides 
and games to supply a carnival 
atmosphere, while the Lions and 
other county service clubs will 
sponsor booths and exhibits." 
Cash prixes and ribbons will be 
offered exhibitor* In four divisions 
—Women's, 4-H, f H A. and 
A d u l t County Agent Gordon Hen-
shaw said today that inquiries in-
dicate exhibitors this year will 
represent a wider segment of the 
county's population than in prev-
ious years. 
A double-barreled attraction 
aimed at teenagers win be two 
street dances featuring music by 
The Rebel Rousers- From a 
bandstand given the community 
by Bard well Lions Club the m m 
cal combo will play Friday and 
Saturday .lights after eight o'clock. 
Eldred Dixon, manager of the 
rides section plans to open that 
part of the fair Thursday after-
noon. The amusement company 
will give away a bicycle Thursday 
night and another one Friday 
nighL D m ' ] appearance at the 
fair marks the fifth consecutive 
year he has furnished rides for the 
Lions Club g w o a m l event 
AU money the Lions realize 
from the fair goes into a special 
"fair account" and is used by the 
service chib for community im 
pioweuieut projects. Last year the 
fair committee announced a profit 
of approximately $1700. 
There is no admission charged 
and each participating club retains 
the income from its own booth. 
Special police are on duty at all 
times, and club officials point out 
theer has never been an incident 
requiring the arrest or expulsion 
of a visitor to the fair. 
US SI TO BE IMPROVED 
A contract for the widening and 
resurfacing of US 51 from the 
south city limits of Clinton 6-368 
miles to the Fulton County line 
has been awarded to the Ken 
Tenn Construction Co. of Fulton. 
KENTUCKY L£ADS 
Kentucky led the nation during 
the last fiscal year in growth rate 
of rehabilitation of physically and 
mentally-handicapped persons. In 
Fulton County, four persons were 
rehabilitated and fourteen ca 
served by the State rehabilitation 
bureau. 
T e n about the Festival 
A WINNER! 
No matter the occasion—food froomxnf is part of hav-
ing a good time. Our exclusive drycleaning process 
assures you that your wardrobe will be frrah and "like-
new" for every occasion. Yon are sure to be a winner 
sverytime with 
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky. 
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC. 
Zxjie/ue+tcexll 
SHOE FITTING 
We emphasize CORRECT FIT when you 
buy shoes from us, and we are expanding 
our slock of shoes so we can fit most any 
width or length adults or children. 
GRACE WALKER 
—For the Ladies 
JOHN C. ROBERTS 







BAT SHOE STORE 
220 LAKE STREET FULTON 
Mrs. Barnes To 
Speak At WSCS 
Meet In Paris 
A significant meeting of the 
Paris District Woman's Society of 
Christian Service is the Workshop-
Seminar slated for Thursday. Sep-
tember 10. at First Methodist 
Church. Paris. Tenn. 
Registration win begin at 9:30 
a. m , with the program at 10:00 
A sack lunch will be enjoyed at 
noon. 
Separate classes will not be held 
as in the past, but the entire group 
attending will hear brief sum-
maries of each of the studies-
Speakers will include Mrs. W. T. 
Barnes and Mrs. Lioyd Ramer. 
•'Spanish Americans:" Mrs- Koska 
Jones. "United States Responsi-
bility in a World of New Nations:" 
Mrs J. E Underwood. "The 
Church's Mission Among New Na-
tions," and Mrs. Max Hurt 
'Genesis-" 
Mrs. L. P Carney and Mrs-
Goldie Cun^wil l have charge of 
the day's program. 
AU members of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service are 
irged to attend. 
Burneltes Take 
High Honors At 
Yorkville Show 
Capturing the grand champion . 
title at the Yorkville Cattle Show i 
last Friday was Radiant Jester 
Sue. a four-year-old cow belong-
ing to C N. Burnette and son of 
Route 4. Fulton. 
Junior champion was Warmons 
Baby Ten. a . senior yearling be - ' 
longing to Ruth Ann Burnette o f ' 
Fulton. exhibited by Dennis 
Pfewitt 
Other Fulton winners were: Lot! 
6. cows 3-4 years old. Sybils 
Royal Cherry, owned by C. N.1 
Burnette and son: lot 10. bred by 
exhibitor. Radiant Successor of 
BJF. owned by C. N. Burnette and 
'Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and 
playing cards 
•Gifts in colored glass-
ware. brass, Goldtone 
and milkglass 
'Pepperite printed sta-







'Corsages and pillow 
corsages 




Scott's Floral Skoppe 
Phone 20 
Carr at Commercial 
W E E K E N D S P E C I A L S ! 
Sadden Beauty, Beg. $1.09 87c 
USTEBINE 19-ox. decaiter 99c 
14-oz. bottle 79c 
Bobbing Alcohol Beg. 59c 3fc 
A few cameras left, selling below cost. 
CITY DRUG STORE 
408 Lake Street Phones 70. 428 
Steve Jues 
Given Scoit 
Steve Jones re 
highest award bj 
Eagle Scout Mom 
and seven other i 
43 were award* 
Costume-makers are thrice-as-nlce! Three of the 
nicest Pandoras that ever "got together" in glorious full eolorl 
The fully-fashioned "turtle love" striped slipon and "ClanHn" 
vest are Wizards-of-Ease in Pandora-spun 100% Orion acrylic. 
The stitdi-a-ptaot skirt is colored to match in finest 100% wool 
flannel I 
Slipon, Vest, Skirt 
Sixes 7 to 14 Regular 
Pre-Teens, C to 14 
T I N Y T O G G E R Y 
MAIN STREET PHONE 1218 
FARMERS-
to Stre^®® Dolfarp 
Read How You SAVE MONEY With 
SOUTHERN STATES Quality SEEDS 
• Pay Less For Pure Live Seed 
Southern States Quality Seeds cost you far less in terms 
of seeds that can grow to be harvested. Don't pay seed 
prices for trash such as sticks, straw, other-crop seeds 
and weed seeds. 
• Cut The Cost Of Weeds 
It costs you money to fight weeds carried to your fields 
by inferior, improperly-cleaned seeds. With Southern 
States high-purity Seeds you cut the cost of spraying 
and cultivating and get big yields from clean fields. 
• Economical Lower Planting Rates 
The low germination erf inferior seeds forces you to step 
up the planting rate. So where's the saving? With high-
germinating Southern States Seeds, you use recom-
mended planting rates. You save seeds and money. 
• Crops Cost Less To Produce 
The bigger yields you make with Southern States 
Quality Seeds result in lower production costs. You pay 
less to produce a ton of forage or bushel of grain than 
with inferior seeds. You're dollars ahead. 
• Avoid Variety Mixing Losses 
When you plant home-grown, neighbor-grown or *>-
called "bargain-price" seeds, the presence of unwanted 
varieties c*n cause expensive problems. Winter-killing. 
Disease kisses. Varying heights and maturities. None 














When The Best Seeds Actually Cost You 
Less, Why Gamble With Home-Grown 
Or Cheap So-Called "Bargainf' Seeds? 
To Save More And Make More, Order Your 
Southern States Quality Seeds Now 
See Your 





N a b 
«ANDW»CM 
• VIA. 
Sieve Jones, Others 
Given Scral Awards 
Steve Jones received seouting's 
highest award by being made an 
Eagle Scout Monday night, and he 
and seven other members of Troop 
43 were awarded a total of 22 
merit badges. 
Steve, the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Jones, received scouting s 
God"and Country Award at Trini-
ty Episcopal Church earlier in the 
summer and served as Junior as-
sistant scoutmaster of his troop 
at the recent National Jamboree 
at Valley Forge, Pa. He received 
two more merit badges Monday 
night 
Merit badges were also present-
ed to Steve's brothers Dick and 
David and to Greg Veneklasen, 
James Pawlukiewicz, Terry Dallas, 
Toby Harrison, and Hand Burch-
am. 
Festival: Oct. 1-1 
Attend the f>a*ival 
ADVERTISING 
The Bennett, Fulton, and Vic-
tory Homemakers are manning a 
booth at the Obion County Fair 
this week to distribute brochures 
and other literature to advertise 
the Banana Festival and to sell 
souveniers and tickets. 
Join the banana bunch 
HABIT FORMING! 
Good driving Is a habit. You can 
acquire this good habit by taking 
care of your car. Have it safety 
checked at least once a year and 
before long trips. Learn the rules 
of the road. Drill yourself until 
you obey the law automatically. 
DRIVE UNTO OTHERS AS YOU 
WOULD HAVE THEM DRIVE 
UNTO YOU! 
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GRAVES CLASSES START 
Classes began August 25 at Win-
go, Cuba, Sedalia, Pryorsburg, and 
all other schools in the Graves 
County system Exact figures are 
not yet available, but enrollment 
is expected to be about 4,300. 
COLLEGE OPEN 
Two of the five two-year coi 
munity colleges authorized by t 
1962 Kentucky Legislature open 
for classes this month, in Elh 
bethtown and Prestonsburg. T\ 




SUPER RIGHT—WHOLE OR HALF 
CIMTBi IONS ATTCH SONl 
UMAJNi REMOVED 
K V V 
s JV j f e r i f - / 






^ * V ' V s E 
Super Right-12to 16 Lb 
Smoked 
l b . 
SUNNYBROOK GRADE " A " LARGE EGGS FRYERS Doz. 47c U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 







( ( 1-U>. 
49c 
U.S.DA- Inspected 





4 b . 
Can 




$ 2 « 
Cut-Up, SplH 
Of Quarttred ) 3k 





89* Sliced Luncheon Meat 
39* Whiting-rr ( 
(Whole \ « ) lb . 








































Y e l W C I l n g 
Sliced or Halve.-A&P Peaches 
Luncheon Meat 
Chunk Tuna (2^65C) 
Super 
Right, 






Sweet Pickles ( T S T ^ ) Party Pak Whole 





















SQUASH ( ™ ) 










S-Lb-Ctt. | M-Ox. Cta. 
59* 29* 
AAP Froxen French Fries 
Potatoes 
(Sev« 1(o) 
4 £ 45* 
A&P FROZEN 
Grape Juice 
Cones ntrat. (S«v. 15o) 
• B Cans 85* 





Six. 3 9 
JANE PARKER BAKERY GOODS 
S a n d w i c h B r e a d 2 £T39* 
P o t a t o C h i p s \ r ) Z 5 9 < 
• j | | Sandwich oe f tav . 1 P*S-
K O I I S Frenkfurtsr „ . „ . . I - l o t w A Y 
B r o w n i e s eLr ( T ) '^49* 
Clappa Strained—AH Varietiee 
6 Baby Food Ht-0«-Jm n 53* 
PILLSBURY OR BALLARDS 
BISCUITS 
6 - 4 7 ' 
Potato Sticks - r 10< 
Del Monte Hr" 
Margarine 2 - 4 9 $ 
STORE HOURS 
OPEN THURSDAY. FRIDAY TILL 6: PM. 
SATURDAY UNTIL 8:00 PM. 
CLOSED ALL DAY LABOR DAY 
MONDAY, SEPT. 7 • 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. SEPT 5 




















• r 28* 
S w e e t h e a r t 
Soap 
Rogul.r | BoO> 
4 ^ 32C I 4 £ * 4 4 C 
Banana Festival Star Al Hirt One Of Nation's Top Musicians 
When big (he weighs 209 lbs.) 
bearded, jovial, Meriting Al Hirt— 
a solid showman to his finger-
tips—brings his bewitching trump-
et into play, on TV, in a night 
club or at a mammoth concert, 
there's no doubt that here is the 
greatest exponent at jazz and the 
finest trumpet man at this gen-
eration. 
Famous musicians — Andrew 
Kostelanetz, Tommy Doraey, Ray 
McKinley, Horace Heidt, and 
many others—have travelled f rom 
many parts of the country to thrill 
to Al Hirt's trumpet magic. They 
named him "virtuoso of the trump-
et" and gave out with extravagant 
praise of a musician who has, dur-
ing the past 15 years, remained In 
New Orleans chiefly because he's 
been content to stay at home with 
his wife, Mary, and their eight 
children. 
But on the occasions that Hirt 
has accepted other dates, he's 
made the town go wild about what 
he does to and with music and 
what he does as a showman on 
County Farmers 
Get Information 
On Wheat Program 
Wheat program information ap-
plicable ot individual farms has 
been sent to wheat growers in Ful-
ton County, according to Roy 
Bard, county Agricultural Stabli-
zation and Conservation service 
chairman. 
The notices list the 1965 farm 
wheat allotment, the farm's nor-
mal yield, the allocation for mar-
keting certificates, the rate of the 
payment available for wheat di-
version, and the conserving base 
established for the farm. 
Bard urges farm operators to 
study the notice information care-
fully so that farming plans for the 
next growing season may be com-
pleted while there is still oppor-
tunity to file applications under 
the 1965 voluntary wheat program. 
The signup will extend through 
October 2. 
The Pied Piper has 
genial, compelling 
WEAR LIGHT! 
When walking on the highway 
at night, wear light clothing and 
walk on the left side of the road 
so that you may be seen by thg 
motorists. 
• CAYCE NEWS 
By Miss Clarire Bondurant 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pursell 
and family, of Louisville, Ky., 
spent last week with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pursell. 
Mrs. Lou Bondurant and Cami-
elle were last Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr"" and Mrs. Homer 
Cruce. 
Mrs Blanche Menees and OT-
ville were last Thursday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
Pursell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnson, 
of Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting 
his sister. Mrs. Bessie Campbell. 
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice enjoyed a fish fry Monday 
night, when the Burnette family 
had a reunion at Reelfoot Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Liliker and 
children were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. end Mrs. Turner 
Pursell. 
Miss Sue Ammons, (ft Memphis, 
spent the week end witfri her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- Jig} Ammons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malconui Inman 
were Sunday afternoon guests of 
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clarice. 
Mr and Mrs Larry Walker have 
moved to Murray, where he will 
enter school. 
Mr. and Mrs- Maurice Bondur-
ant, Maurice Carr, Martin Bon-
durant and Mrs Clara Carr at-
tended the wedding of Miss Joan 
Bondurant to Larry Thomas in the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
SuiTday afternoon, in Union City. 
Jimmy Donolan of Tiptonville 
was a Sunday dinner guest of Mr. 
and Mrs A Simpson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heiss Cash, of Ed-
dyville. and Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Harroll, of Louisville, will spend 
next week end with Mrs Clara 





In Chicago, night life and mo-
tion picture critic Sam Lesner 
wrote: "Hirt is acknowledged by 
many experts to be the greatest 
trumpeter of our day. His trumpet 
sang out again and again with 
beauty and power rarely heard on 
the night Dfe scene where noise 
and claptrap showmanship pass 
for musicianship . . . His solo 
trumpeting in "What's New?", 
"Night and Day", "Jungle Town" 
and "Cant We Be Friends?" were 
Wunning expositions of a trumpet 
technique that must be classed as 
virtuosity . . .Hirt's young men also 
took solo turns that indicated the 
individual brilliance of the mas-
ter's youthful musical disciples." 
And Variety, the show business 
magazine, reported: "This New Or-
leans-based crew generates a 
sound that for excitement and in-
genuity touches possibly a new 
standard. Their two-beating has 
a latitude and dimension that ex-
plodes with a compelling creativity 
every note of the way. And from 
start to finish, the Hirt crew had 
the customers in a tumult that 
veteran room staffers claim was 
unsurpassed." 
The inspiration for all this ecsta-
tic praise had a classical as well 
as a jazz training. Hirt's father, 
Alois, a former policeman and 
now a member of the New Or-
leans Police Board, and his moth-
er encouraged young Al's love of 
music. They sacrificed a great deal 
to give him the best training and 
(education possible. Al attended 
the Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music to gain the background 
which permits him to go from the 
wild atmosphere of Dan's Pier 600 
to the concert stage with the New 
Orleans Symphony and get the 
same amazing reception at both 
levels of music. 
After the Cincinnati Conserva-
tory, Hirt entered military service, 
served for four years, and on his 
return joined the Tommy and Jim-
my Doraey bands, Ray McKinley 
(with whom he toured Europe for 
one year), and Horace Heidt 
Then he settled down in New Or-
leans—where jazz had readied 
immortal heights—married and 
set out to raise eight children. 
Hirt said "No" to many attrac-
tive offers to leave New Orleans 
and during the last 15 years has 
been acclaimed as one of the great-
est Dixieland musicians ever to 
came out of the birthplace of jazz. 
But Hirt—who knows the temper 
of a crowd of music enthusiastic* 
—ranges the whole field of jazz, 
and refuses to be trapped into 
beating one style to death. He's too 
adept a showman for that, and 
every piece stands on its own (like 
a gem in the window of Tiffany's) 
depending on the mood of Hirt and 
his backers. 
He can climb from the dulcet, 
caressing tones at a poignant bal-
lad—where you can hear a pin 
fall -in the roan—to the screaming 
and flaming trumpet solos that 
break like an atomic Mast When 
his audience has heard Hirt, 
they've had it; and the news races 
around town. That's why he plays 
to crowds everywhere! 
Besides music, Al loves sports, 
chiefly baseball and football. Al-
though his ei^it children include 
six girls, this doesn't stop every-
body from joining in. With his 
wife, Mary, that adds up to ten, 
and includes even an extra short 
cienterfielder. 
Well-read, a facile, articulate 
speaker, with a native sense o ! 
humor (that gets added laughs on 
the bandstand), Hirt is an inten-
sive, painstaking artist who talks 
with imagination about the -world 
we live in and thle music that he 
and his fans find to be an ideal 
release of tension and the search 
for beauty in all of us. 
True showmanship in music is 
rare today. A l Hirt has developed 
it to the extent that he rose from 
relative obscurity (outside New 
Orleans) to national demand in a 
few brilliant engagements. 
Jazz King Al Hirt 
YonU Say i b * f n deUdoad 
BARBECUED RIBS 
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT 




SEPT. 13 2 PM, 4 PM, 8 PM 
$1.00 Adults • 50c Children 
(fn advance) 
. $1.50 Adults • 75c Children 
V • <"• nto 
• t f i f c " 
STATE PAIR 
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Details Of Interstate 24 Ronte 
Not To Be Determined For Year 
The exact route of Interstate 
Highway 24 In Western Kentucky 
may not be known for another 
year, according to Highway Com-
missioner Henry Ward. He ad-
ded that it seems safe to assume 
bids will not be taken on the su-
per-highway until at least 1966. 
The route approved recently for 
the St- Louis to Nashville highway 
calls for 90.4 miles of expressway 
to be constructed from a new 
bridge on the Ohio River near Pa-
ducah, east across the Tennessee 
and Cumberland Rivers to the Ed-
dyville-Princeton area, then south-
east past Hopklnsville and Fort 
CMnpbell to the Tennessee state 
line. 
The federal government will pay 
90 percent of the road's estimated 
cost of $97 million. 
Several public meetings must 
be held to determine what eco-
nomic effects tbe locating of the 
road -will have on certain areas-
Special Announcement 
J A C K S O N P U R C H A S E 
Production Credit Assn. 
EDUCATIONAL LOANS Can now be made to 
help a Boy or Girl get a College Education and the 
student will have ample time to repay the loan af-
ter Graduation. 
Any Farmer who is eligible for PCA Credit may 
sponsor any boy or girl interested in getting a Col-
lege Education. 
FOR MORE DETAILS SEE 
JOHN P. WILSON 











R O P E R 
TELEVISION 
306 Main Phone 307 
11 VMS 
Bull Portion 
SUGAR Q r SHANK 
CURED Whole P o r l i o n 
SMOKED L ] ) > 4 5 C LB. 
GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY 
HAMBURGER MEAT 341.00 
i M 




• . • 
SUNKIST 
VINE RIPE 
Fresh Lb. 59c 
a . Lb. 79c 
. . Lb. 59c 
29c 
. . Lb. 19c 
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
OLD FASHION 
BOLOGNA By The Piece Lb. 29c 
PORK LIVER Sliced Lb. 29c 
SWIFT PROTEN 
MINUTE STEAK 
STRAINED 6 JARS 
BABY FOOD Heinz 
MILK Pet Instant 40t. Size 
a a a Lb. 99c 
• • . 59c 
39c 
GRAPES SEEDLESS LB. 14 
BEANS Brown Best Pinto 4 Lb. Bag 39 
Salad Dressing Bine Plate QT. 35 
TUNA Eat Well Grated 2 SIZE . " o 9 
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CAM) OP THANKS 
We wish to express our deepest 
gratitude to our Fulton, Water 
Valley and Wingo friends tor the 
flowers and many acts of kindness 
shown us In the death of our 
loved one. 
The CConnell Family 
Detroit, Michigan 
I Open 6:45 - Phone 12 j ~ 
Thursday thru Saturday I 
DOUBLE FEATURE! 
finmms j nSHNUHTED WORLD] 
TECHNICOLOR 1 
A WOOLNER BROS. RELEASE | 
Co-F«ature! 
, ZtsnEj 1 OF BZDOD1 
I A WOOLNER BROS. RELEASE I 
| Sunday Thru Tuesday | 
I ALFRED HITCHCOCICS | 
I M A H N I E 
I JJIPPI'HEDREN 
| SEAN CONNERY co-stanirj 
| DIANE BAKER - awm swti 
I TECHNICOUMT — 
• " 
Vaughn, Clark Swap 
« . ^ 
Positions Al Clinton 
At the beginning of the Hick-
man County school system year on 
August SI, Curtis Vaughan, former 
principal at Fulgham school, and 
Edmund Clark, director of pupil 
personnel in the system, exchang-
ed assignments. 
This change was announced by 
Dentis McDaniel, superintendent 
of the Hickman County board of 
Education, and was done with 
consent of all concerned, includ-
ing the two men involved, parents 
and school officials. 
SUNSET DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 
"Between Martin and Union City" 
Thurs - Fri. Double Feature 
Sept. 3 - 4 Starts at 7:30 
Constance Towers-Anthony Eisley 
THE NAKED KISS 
And at 8:50 
Mylene Demongeot-Michael Craig 
UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS 
(In Color) 
Saturday 3 Features Sept 5 
Starts at 7:30 
Audie Murphy-Kathleen Crowley 
SHOWDOWN 
And at 8:40 
Howard Keel - Nicole Maurey 
THE DAY OF THE TROTTDS 
(In CinemaScope & Color) 
Then at 10:05 
"THE STRANGLER" 
Sun-Mon. Double Feature 
Sept. 6-7 Starts at 7:30 
Tommy Holden - Marilyn Manning 
WHATS UP FRONT 
And at 8:40 
Tony Curtis - Kirk Douglas 
THE LIST OF 
ADRIAN MESSENGER 
SUNSET CLOSED ON— 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
CURRENT DIVIDEND RATE 
4 % 






SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF FULTON 
214 Main Street Fulton. Ky. 
r 
I M A 
4 • d 
Fulton County Sheriff Joe Campbell and his wife and children paid a recent visit to the office of Ken 
tacky Governor Edward T. Breathitt. While there a cameraman snapped this nice family group and sent 
the photo on to the News. Sheriff Campbell, who ser ved as Fulton County campaign chairman for Breath-
itt, gave two of his children a real thrill by having them sit in the Governor's chair. Who knows, coming 
events east their shadow* before. 
• DUKEDOM RT. 2 
Mrs. O. T. Taylor 
We appreciate the nice rains we 
had last week. The pastures are 
revived and the hay crop will be 
much better. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor re-
turned home last week from South 
Pittsburg, Tenn., where they visit-
ed their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Scott and girls, a 
few days. Their granddaughters, 
Renee and Rhonda, came home 
with them. 
Mrs. Myrtle Ruddle spent last 
week in Gary, Ind., with her 
daughter, Mrs. Dathal Caldwell, 
who is ill and a patient in a hos-
pital in Gary. 
Miss Constance Jones returned 
to her home last week in North 
Carolina, after visiting relatives 
and friends here several weeks. 
Sunday dinner guests of the 
Tremon Rickmans were Bro. and 
Mrs. Mathis of Illinois, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. House and Mr. and Mrs. I 
Don Stark. 
Mrs. Esta Moore returned to 
work at Fulton last week, after 
several weeks of absence account 
Illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French 
•were Saturday night guests of the 
H. W. Ruddles. 
Mr. and Mrs- Oliver Taylor visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Martin Givens 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews and 
Larry and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc-
Guire attended services at Brew-
ers Sunday. 
Mrs. Jack Williams is critically 
ill in a Jackson Hospital. Mr. and 
Mrs. Butch McClain visited her 
Sunday. She will have surgery 
soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McGuire and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Scott and girls were 
Saturday night guests of the O. F. 
Taylors. 
Talk up the Festival 
BOB MCKNIGHTS 
HOME SHOP 
D i a m o n d s 




By Deaih Of 
Mrs. Milam 
Mrs. Nettie Milam died in the 
Indianapolis Hospital in Wayne, 
Michigan on August 31 at 5:30 
a. m. 
Mrs. Milam, a former resident 
of the Ruthville community in 
Weakley County, was 71 years of 
age. She had made her home in 
Wayne for the past 20 years. 
She was born in Weakley Coun-
ty, Tenn., the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thomas. Her 
husband, Lee Milam, died in 1938. 
Survivors include seven sons, 
Howard Milam of Fulton; William 
Milam of Garden City, Michigan 
and Harry, Luco, Murrell, Kenney 
and Donnie Lee Milam, all of 
Wayne, Michigan; two daughters, 
Mrs. Louise Adams and Mrs. 
Mildred Tomlin, both of Wayne, 
Michigan; four brothers and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs of Fulton is 
a sister-in-law. 
The body was flown from Lynch 
Funeral Home in Wayne Tuesday 
to the Memphis Airport and was 
transferred to Hornbeak Funeral 
Home Funeral services will be 
held in Hornbeak's chapel today 
(Thursday) at 2:00 p. m., with 
Rev. Dorsey Wheatley, pastor of 
the Palestine Methodist Church, 
officiating. Interment will be in 
New Hope Cemetery near Ruth-
ville. 
HOSPITAL NEWS D E A T H S 
The following were patients in 
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, September 2nd: 
JONES HOSPITAL 
B. F. David. Mrs. J. P. Hyland, 
Mrs. Carrie Estes, A D. Russell, 
Mrs. Pearl Newton, Fulton; Mrs. 
Duward Steele, Water Valley; Mrs. 
G. C. Holliday, Route 5, Fulton; 
Mrs. Richard McClure and baby, 
Route I, Clinton; Mrs. M. C. 
Owens, Route 4, Dresden; Mrs. 
Ella Maxey, Tiptonville; Mrs. 
Nehion Bethel, Elaine Bethel, 
Akron, Ohio. 
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Harold Pewitt. Mrs. Rus-
sell Boaz, Mrs. Bemice Long, 
Irvin Sheffer, Fulton; Mrs. Dave 
Winfrey, Mrs. Herbert Grissom, 
South Fulton; Mrs. William Greer, 
Route 1, Fulton; G. A. Harring-
ton, Water Valley; Bobby Dune-
vant, Wingo; Mrs. Charles Curlin, 
Casey; Mrs. Muriel Jeffrees, 
Crutchfield; Mrs. James Owens, 
Martin. 
Mrs. Emily Gregory 
Funeral services were held in 
Lexington, Ky. on August 27 for 
Mrs. Emily Fall Gregory, with in-
terment also in Lexington. 
Mrs. Gregory, a former Fulton 
resident and a sister of the late 
J. E. Fall, died on August 25 at 
her home in Lexington. 
Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. Earl D Wallace of Lexing-
ton and Mrs. Brandt Watson of 
New Smyrna, Florida. 
SHRINE RS TO MEET 
The Southwest Kentucky Shrine 
Club will hold its regular dinner 
meeting tonight (Thursday) at 7 
at the Derby. 
TOLL REVENUE UP 
Kentucky toll road revenues 
totaled $875,100 during July this 
year, almost twice as much as 
July 1963 collections, the Depart-
ments of Highways announced. 
UfAVEH HEU 
\ E &mth B O U R B O N 
6 YEARS OLD 
9 0 PROOF only 
$455 PER FIFTH 
DISTILLED AM) BOTTLED BV 
HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, IMC.. BARD ST OWN, NELSON C0UHTT. KENTUCKY 
FULTON HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Thomas Allen, Clifton 
Linton, Mrs. Mildred Anderson, 
Mrs. Herbert Henley, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Randall, Mrs. Ual Killebrew, 
Roy Rogers, Mrs. J. W. Tuffield, 
Tobe Perce, Mrs. Stella Pillow, 
Mrs- Lara Armbruster, Ernest 
Newhouse, Mrs. Ollie Walker, 
Fulton; Mrs. Anna Mae Hardy. 
Mrs. James Huffine and baby. 
Annte Mae Morris, South Fulton; 
R. B. Watts, Route 1, Fulton; Miss 
Eunice Wilds, H. R. Roberts, Duke-
dom; Tony Stephens, Water Val-
ley; L Ward Bushart, Route 2, 
Water Valley; Mrs. Weldon Crews, 
Wingo; Roy Hawks. Route 4,-Dres-
den; Mrs. Claude Lock, Route 1, 
Clinton; C. A Stephens, Oakton. 
Perry Neihken 
Perry Nethken, 81, a retired 
farmer of Route 2, Dukedom, died 
August 30 while enroute to Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Mayfield. 
Mr. Nethken was born in Dear-
park, Md., the son of the late 
Francis and Mary Katherine 
Nethken. 
The body was transferred from 
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home 
in Dukedom to Maas Funeral 
Home in Bethany, Missouri and 
funeral services and burial were 
in Bethany. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Willie Nethken; a son, Norman 
Nethken, with the U. S. Air Force 
in Anchorage, Alaska; a stepson, 
Bruce Bynum of Route 2, Duke-
dom, four brothers and two sis-
ters. 
HAS SURGERY 
Danny McGuire had surgery at 
the Baptist Memorial Hospital in 
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Family Meal Planned 
For Visiting Kinfolks 
A family group gathred at the 
Fulton City Park on Sunday, Aug" 
ust 30, honoring Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Barley and son, Steven, of San 
Diego, California. 
A delicious meal at the noon 
hour was enjoyed by: Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Kimbro, Mr. and 
Mrs- Cleatus Binford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Therman Howell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Howell. Mr. and Mrs. Era 
Armbruster, Calvin Hicks, David 
Howell, Miss Datha Tucker, Mrs. 
Bessie Floyd. Mrs. Guynelle How-
ell and the guests of honor. 
Afternoon visitors were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyndal Hicks, Linda and 
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. John Howell, 
Jr. and Mrs. Ken Trotter. 
Mrs. Whilnel's Sister 
Interesting Guest Here 
Mrs. Carroll McLean, sister of 
Mrs. Win Whitnel and well known 
in Fulton, has returned to her 
home in Fort Myers, Fla., after a 
summer assignment to the library 
of the Summer Institute of Lin-
guistics at its jungle base in Lima, 
Peru. 
Mrs. McLean was employed in 
setting up a library collection for 
the schools. She is a librarian in 
Immokalee, Florida. 
Terry-Norman PTA 
Gets High Rating 
Terry-Norman PTA attained an 
Extra-Superior rating for the year 
1963-64 and the 5-star achieve-
ment certificate will be presented 
to them. 
This announcement was made 
In the September issue of Ken-
tucky Parent-Teachers Magazine 
and is a special honor for Terry-
Norman, since it is one of the 
smallest units in the State of Ken-
tucky. 
TELL "EM ABOUT.' 
The Bennett, Fulton and Victory 
Homemakers are manning a booth 
at the Obion County Fair in Union 
City this week, distributing bro 
chures and other literature and 
selling tickets and souvenirs to 
advertise the second International 
Banana Festival. 
— SEE — 
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR 
rot TOUR 
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE 
' FARMER S LIABILITY COVERAGE 
• FARM LOANS 
OFFICE PHONE S 208 MAIN STREET 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 






OF NEW YORK 
3 Piece ripple wool knit suit . . lovely to look at . . . Pictured Is 
a cardigan Jacket . . . with the MYLAR embroidered trimmed 
shell . . . as on the Jacket . . and a sleek slim skirt to match. 
Slies 14Vi to 22V4 . . • comes in black with either blue or rreen 
embroidery. 
DOTTY has various other elermnt HARRY KOLDIN knit Mitta 
to show you . . . come see them soon . . . In half sties . . . .Tooth-
ful . . . serviceable . . . priced right. 
(DOTTY FOR FALL FASHIONS) 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
FEMALE HELP WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPER 
Age 18 through.45. White or Color-
ed. Willing to relocate to St. Louis, 
Mo. Private Room and bath. Stay 
on premises. Weekend off every 
other week. On alternate week 
time off during week. Beautiful 
surroundings in wooded area. 
Must "love childreh. Need good 
references. Enclose small snapshot 
if available. Write today to box 
A, % Fulton News. 
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my many friends 
and relatives for all the visits, 
calls and cards while I was a pati-
ent in Fulton Hospital and also 
while in the Baptist Hospital in 





APPLES FOR SALE. Irwin 
Grymes, Collinwood St. at Orchard 
Dr., South Fulton. 
I HAVE RETURNED to work at 
the Arcade Beaiuty Shop, and In-
vite your patronage. LeDon Fields. 
TV ANTENNAS: We install — 
Trade-repair an" move. Get our 
prices. We service all makes TV. 
Phone 307. Rcper Television. 
FOR RENT: r.oor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher 
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co. 
Fishermen, mail postal card for 
information and bargain price on 
great item for own use, or gift 
that's different. Its an Automatic 
Fish Scaler. Unique Gun Rack 
free with Scaler. 
Ted Penland, Monroe, Georgia 
RAWLEIGH DEALER WANTED 
at once. Good opportunity in Ful-
ton County. See or write Eastle 
Dinnie, R. R. No. 3, Mayfield, or 
Write Rawleigh Dept. KYH-1071-
105, Freeport, 111. 
Dewey Johnson 
All typeri of 










WADE FURN. CO. 
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky. 
For The 




buy tt at 
E X C H A N G E 
Furniture Company 
CHESTNUT GLADE 
By Mrs. Harvey Vaaghn 
All schools in Weakley County 
that did not open last Monday are 
starting today. At Dresden and 
Martin, where students from this 
area are enrolled, several new 
teachers are employed this year. 
Mary Ruth Finch, from this com-
munity, has accepted a position at 
Martin. She has taught in Mis-
souri the past few years. Mrs. Re-
becca Whitson Nealson and Mrs. 
June Wright, graduates of Martin 
class of 1947, are new members 
of the Martin faculty. Dresden 
welcomes Joyce Reagan as a facul-
ty member. She is a graduate of 
Dresden School and has been 
teaching in Florida the past few 
years. It is with pleasure that 
these who have been employed ln 
other places are welcomed home. 
Word was received Monday 
morning of the death of Mrs. Net 
Milam in Wayne, Michigan. Fun-
eral arrangements are not known 
at this time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Pry or and 
family have returned to their 
home in Searcy, Arkansas, after a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Terrell, and with his 
parents in Mayfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parr have 
returned to their home in Ohio 
after a visit with her parents, Mr-
and Mrs. H B. Ross. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brundlge and 
family visited his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs- Irvin Brundige, last 
week. 
Ollie Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Milam returned Thursday 
from a visit with Mrs. Net Milan 
in Wayne, Michigan. She entered 
the hospital last Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Morrison, 
Mrs. Jack Wilson, Mrs. Johnnie 
Hazelwood and children spent the 
week end in Memphis, where they 
attended the wedding of Katherine 
Jean Morrison and Warren Ken-
nedy. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Morrison. His 
home is in New York, but at pres-
ent he is stationed in California, 
where he is serving with the Ma-
rines, and they will live in Cali-
fornia. 
Mrs. Flossie Underwood moved 
to Latham last week. She had an 




—so easy to use/ 
Now the spectacular benefits 
of Tucite" for the outside of 
your home! Flows on effort-
lessly, forms a tough, durable, 
plastic shield that resists crack-
ing, chalking, fading and dirt! 
Rich, flat finish hides surface 
imperfections. Dries in min-
utes. Clean up with soap and 
water. 
NEW ETJ PONT 
LUCITE H O U S E P A I N T 
N BTAUMU. cocoas AMD WMWXN 
SIMONS 
PAINT STORE 
E. State Line Phone 67 
FARM FOR SALE 
154 acres with practically new three-bedroom brick 
veneer house; 1 '/2 baths. Tenant house. Can be 
bought with or without tractor and equipment and 
registered black Angus cattle. 
LOCATED 31/2 miles southeast of Fulton on 
Walnut Grove road, on school, milk and mail routes. 
Contact: 
Thomas Coates 
auction sale at her farm last Sat-
urday. 
Ed Strong is spending some 
time with his daughter, Edith, in 
Pinson, Tenn. 
ATTENDANCE DROPS 
Attendance at state parks drop-
ped off slightly in Tennessee last 
month but receipts from operations 
showed a small increase. 
OLDEST STOCK SHARK 
DATES TO 1SS8 
Stockholm — The oldest stock 
certificate in a still-existing com-
pany is a share in Stora Koppar-
berg, an industrial enterprise here. 
The certificate, dated June 16, 
1288, Is ln Latin. It is now on dis-
play at the New York World's 
Fair. 
TIME EXTENDED 
The U. & Department of Agri-
culture has extended through Oc-
tober 31st haying and grazing 
privileges on diverted acreage pre-
viously granted farmers ln Fulton 
County, according to a telegram 
from Rep. Stubblefield received at 
The News office Wednesday, Aug-
ust 26. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN 
The unemployment rate for Ken-
tucky, as measured oy unemploy-
ment insurance claims, dropped to 
3.2 per cent during July, one-half 
per cent lower than June and 
four-tenths per cent lower than 
July of last year. 
ENROLLMENTS UP 
A record total at over 672,000 
students are enrolling ln public 
elementary and high schools 
throughout Kentucky for the 
school year now opening. 
Invito Folks to Festival 
JG TO BUY . . . REGISTER ONCE . . . GET YOUR CARD AT PIGGLY 
WIGGLY. SO. FULTON, TENN. — HERE ARE SOME OF THE LUCKY JACK-
POT WINNERS: 
Billy Netherlands $350.00 
E. J. Dunn $100.00 
Mrs. Fredla Barron $150.00 
Mrs. John Smooi $150.00 
Vlrs. Sylvia Elliott $100.00 
VL E. Butler $100.00 
Mrs. Myrtle BrockweU $100.00 
Carl Greer $100.00 
Mrs. Edeth Hlggs $10040 
Mrs. E. E. Mount $100.00 
Mrs. Sidney Roberts $100.00 
John Hlnton J : $100.00 
Loa Veneklasan $100X0 
Mrs. Audrey Adams $100X0 
William Archer 
Mrs. T. E. Hack ell 




SOUTHERN STAR (6-Lb. Can $3.54) 3-Lb. Can 
Cooked Hams $1.77 Fryers WHOLE 
Grade A Toms 
TURKEYS lh. 39c 
Sail 
NEAT lh. 15c 
Boiled 
HAM 1/2-lh. pkg. 49c 
Chu nk Style 




BACON lb. 89c 
Sliced Jowl 
2 5 c 
3 Lb. Pkg. 
Bacon $1.00 
| Sliced 
I BEEF LIVER lb. 39c 
Portions GROUND BEEF Lb. 39c 
All Sweet 1-Lb. Ctns. 
OLEO 4 for $1.00 
King Bird Pink 8-oz. 
SALMON 3 for $1.00 
Blue Plate 7-ox. Can 
CRABMEAT 69c 
Kidney—Joan of Arc 17-ox. Can 
BEANS 2 for 27c 
Starkisl 7-ox. Can 
TUNA 3 for $1.00 
King Oscar Snacks 
KIPPER 2 cans 35c 
Thank You Pie Filling (21-oz.) 
CHERRIES 3 for $1. 
Swlfls Premium 16-ox. Can 
Chili & Beans 4 for $1. 
BRIGHT STAR 




LIMIT 1 i o - 89c 
CRISC0 
With $5 Purchase ot More 
3-lb. Can 39c 
Sunset Gold. Sweet 
MILK 
1-2 Gal. Cln. 45c 
otatoes 
WASHED RED 
25 - LB. 
BAG 
O Y S T E R S 
Treasure Bay Cove 
3 8-oz. $1.00 
79c 
S A L M O N 
AUK 
lb. Can 49c 
Swifts Premium 16-ox. Can 
TAMALES 4 Cans $1.00 
Swifts 3-ox. Cans 12 Cans 
POTTED MEAT $1.00 
Swifts 12 oz. Cans 
PREM 2 For 89c 
Swiffe Vienna 4 oz. Cans 
SAUSAGE 5 for $1.00 
Kelly's 6 for 4-oz. 
PORK BRAINS $1.00 
Gerber's 4-ox. Cans 
BABY FOOD 6 for 59c 
Cashmere Bouquet 
SOAP 10 balh size $1. 
Miss Dixie 14-ox. Cans 
MILK 3 Cans 39c 
Libby's 14-ox. Bottle 
CATSUP 5 for $1.00 
16-ox. Gasper 
Chill & Beans 5for$l. 
ALL FLAVORS 
DRINKS CARTONS 
CHASE 8c SANBORN 





SUPER - SOFT 
TOILET TISSUE 







4 28-oz. cans $1.00 
CpME "Shop. Ck TJ&a Q/u "AT YOUR F r i e n d l y 
IGCLYWIOGL 
Acres Of FREE 
PARKING 
Prices In This Ad We Reserve The Right Store Hoars—8 till 9- p m. 
Good thru Sal. Sept. 5th To Limit 6 Days 9s am. - 7: pm. 
I 
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BIG (Juabo) Cheeseburger 40c 
FISH SANDWICH 35c FRENCH FRIES 20c 
LARGE (14 oz.) Fountain Drink 10c 
BIG (Jumbo) HAMBURGER 35c 
BAY'S SANDWICH SHOP 
Curb Service Counter Service 





Model 24 DO 
for cmI ft wood 
Model U WO 
Circulate trmkljf tor wood oaly 
Mrated air throvffk 
top Inim front prUU. 
Modern efficiency and 
styling blend beautifully 
to bring you this new kind 
of floor-to-ceiling warmth 
and comfort. 
• Beautiful Beige-Coppertone cabinet 
• Thermostatically controlled 
• Burns wood completely—less ash. 
• Build only one fire a season. 
• Holds fire overnight. 
• Models 24 DG for coal or wood and 
24 WG lined with heavy cast iron, 
for wood only. 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. 
Commercial Ave. Fallon Phone 35 
• DETROIT NEWS 
We have a large parade and rib-
bon cutting to open the State Fair 
in Detroit and, as usual, it is big-
ger and better than last year, 
with lota of name bands and good 
entertainment for those from six 
to sixty to enjoy. 
Jimmy Yates, who has been in 
a Paducah Hospital f o r a long 
time, is now at home in Detroit re-
covering, slow, but sure. 
Grace Mohler is back home, af-
ter spending two weeks vacation 
In Mayfield, Ky. Looks rested and 
put on a little weight. 
Steve White leaves after Labor 
Day to attend State College at 
Alma, Mich, for four years. We will 
miss Steve, as he has been piano 
player in Sunday School f o r a long 
time. 
Paul and Cora Drake spent two 
weeks in Sarasota, Florida. What 
a good coat of tan! 
Tommy and Lillie Mae Clark 
had a good time on their vacation 
with his boys doing the driving. 
B e said they saw places they 
never had time to look at before. 
Rev. Pete Myers and Rev. E 
W. Johnson are here to show pic-
tures of the Holy Land. While here 
they visited old friends and spoke 
in several churches and were en-
joyed wherever they went. Last 
Sunday evening Faith Church at-
tended First Church, as Rev. John-
son showed th'e pictures. He had 
his sermon based on the pictures 
and it was educational. 
The youth rally this month was 
at Faith Church. With the First 
and Grace Churches were church-
es from Ohio and it was very in-
teresting and educational to see 
our youth take parts and discus-
sions in everything on the program. 
Mrs. E. J. Andre, from El Pasco. 
Texas, daughter Barbara and son 
Michael were guests of Roy and 
pucille last week. 
Mrs. Essie Turner spent the week 
end at our house and attended 
church with us. 
Thtey dug the basement last 
Thursday for our pastor's new 
manse and, as usual, it has rained 
since. Should be dry weather soon, 
so they can start to put the build-
ing up. 
David Bowden has been promot 
ed to head teller and cashier at 
the new branch of Michigan Bank 
of Detroit. 
The new 200 bed hospital in 
Warren is progressing rapidly. 
It is badly needed out there, as 
the one we have Is only 50 beds, 
which is very small. 
See you in church. If you can-
not come in, smile as you go by. 
Attend the Festival 
Talk up the Festival 
DUCK'S 24 HOUR 
WRECKER SERVICE 
Phone 126 or 1678 




106 W. State Line 
Phone 126 
f B F . G o o d r i c h j 
CHARLIE SCATES STORE 
US. 51 & Middle Road Fulton Phone 389 
;1kh§§88§8§8& 
" L A B O R IS L I F E " 
Ca r t y l a 
Let's talk about labor — work, if you please, for that is what labor is. Labor 
has come a long, long way since ancient times when work was closely related 
to slavery. Aristotle described a slave as "a tool with life in it." In the 
Middle Ages, labor gained dignity and respect as slavery declined and Christianity 
Bpread. Then, later in the 1700's and 1800's the industrial revolution created 
conditions that led to the modern labor movements. Today labor has gained 
respect, wages and working conditions hitherto unknown before. 
Labor is life. Work is satisfying. Through his 
work a man accomplishes, and creates, and 
provides for himself and his family. When deprived 
of the opportunity or ability to work, man often 
becomes depressed, even ill. 
I Corinthians 3:9 tells us that " We are laborers 
together with God." We are His hands, feet, voice, 
and compassionate heart here on earth to 
spread the gospel, lift up the poor, eradicate 
ignorance and destroy disease. 





^ O J l H t ^ 
Tha Church is God's appointed agency In this 
world lor spreading the knowledge ol His lovl 
for man ond of His demand for man to respond 
to that Ion by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society ar way of tfe will long 
persevere ond Hie freedoms which we hold so 
dear will mevitobly perish. Therefore, eve* 
from a selfish point o( view, one should support 
the Church for HM sake of the welfare of him-
self ond his family. Beyond that, however, 
every person should uphold ond participate in 
the Oiurch blouse It teRs the Irvth about 
man's Bfe, death and destiny; the Irvth which 
alone will set him free to live as a child al 
God. 
BBMflflflflOflflBOBflflBaBBBBBBPBQPonaodaaaaaaMM̂ M 
i Adv. St., P. O. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas Jiv 
F l e e t ! Quality R E G o o d r i c h . . 
NEW TREAD TIRES ^ t ^ ™ ™ 
N O M O N E Y D O W N u p T 0 1 2 M O N T H S TO PAY 
WHEN YOU TRADE IN YOUR OlD TIRE 1 W " 
This Series ol Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial 
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY 
l i s Kentucky Ave. Phone SS4 
Water Valley Implement Co. 
Year Ali i . Chalmers, Maaser F< 
and New Holland Dealer 
Water Valley, Ky. 
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES 
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Live Better Electrically 
Hickman, Ky. 
Dari Cream Sandwich Shop 
Biny Gilbert Fulton, Ky. 
Home of Good Foods and Service 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company 
Fulton, Kentucky 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
- Y o u r Preseriptkn Drag Store" 
Falton, Ky. Phones 7« * US 
A. C. BUTTS & SONS 
Grocery - Feed A Seed Mill 
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Ken tacky Ave. Fulton Phone M ' 
COLONEL C. W. BURROW 
Real Estate Broker • Phone I I 
SO* Walnut St. Fultaa, Ky. 
Parkway Manor Nursing Home 
W Ky."l Newest, most modern 
home - For reservations 
r Write MS N. Parkway, Fulton 
W1L>«.. Garage & Used Auto Parts 
Hhray 51 at RoundhouM Overpass I M 
E. W. James 8c Son Super Markets 
Hickman. Ky. Union City, Teem. 
THE CITIZENS BANK 
PURE MILK COMPANY 
At tke stars ar at year door Carle's Shell Motor 8t Marine Shop 
Oaten CMy Blshwmy P l a n s M l J 
SMAI.I.MAN SHEET METAL 
Main A Olive Streets Phone SO* 
Heating, Roofing, Air-conditioning 
Pleasant View Memorial Gardens 
About I miles an D. S. t l North 
"That the Beauty of l ife May Bnrrtva" 
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY 
Jabbers of Shell Products 
Falton Phone 255 
ELIZABETH'S 
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear 
S01 Main Phone MO 
GREEN'S GARAGE 
General Auto Repairing 
111 Broadway Phone IRS 
Rice Insurance, Agency, Inc. 
See us for all yonr Insurance 
M l Main Street Phone tt 
WATSON COMPANY 
Water Snpply Contractor. 
City, 
More Sponsors 
Needed Now For 
Soep Box Derby 
Although many entries have 
been received (or the Banana 
Festival's Banana Box Derby, 
which will be held on Thursday 
morning. October X, five sponsors 
are still without a driver. 
Any boy age 11 to 15 interested 
in building and driving a racer 
should contact one o f . the •follow-
ing: Charles Reams. Pepsi-Cola 
Company; Billy Gilbert, Dari-
Cream; Ralph Puckett, Sun-Ray 
DX Service Station; Dewey John-
son, Johnson Insurance Company, 
or Nathan Wade, Wade Furniture 
Company. 
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Schedule Of Events 
Second International Banana Festival 
1964 
Fulton, Kentucky—South Fulton, Tennessee 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27—OCTOBER I 
10 A. M. TO 4 P. M Arts & Crafts Exhibit, Arts and 
Crafts from Central America, Tennessee, and Kentucky. 
(114 Lake Street). 25c Admission. 
12 NOON TO MIDNIGHT Carnival and Midway 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER SO 
8 P M Banana-Rama Talent Show 
(Memorial Field) $1.00 Admission 
wmvj 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1ST. 
YOUTH DAY 
I T S EASY! 
The Lions Club program last 
Friday was in charge of Ed Holt, 
who gave members inside track 
on how to "make millions." He 
presented Harold Henderson and 
Cal Seccombe, who showed a film 
from the U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment, Bureau of Mints. 
8 A. M TO 12 NOON Banana Box Derby (Starting 
Gate will be located on Highway 45 South directly across 
from Park Terrace Restaurant) Traffic will be re-routed. 
No Admission. 
2 P. M. TO 3:30 P. M Banana Movie (Fulton Theatre) 
Movies from Central America. 20c Admission. 
2 P. M. TO 4:30 P. M Banana Olympics (Memorial Stadium) 
Track and Field Events. — Adults $1.00, Children 50c. 
6 P M. TO MIDNIGHT Banana-Rama (Lake Street) Big 
Street Party with Talent Shows, Square Dancing, Twist 
Contest — A MadrfGras. No Admission. 
6 P M. TO MIDNIGHT Lingo Games (Tulton-City Na-
tional Parking Lot) Bingo Games Played in Spanish, for 
prizes. 10c A Game. 
Parts For All Electric 
Shavers At: 
It is no Idle conversation to 
say that a recent meeting at the 
New Orleans City Hall was fill-
ed with emotions . . . all kinds of 
them. In the photo above, left 
to right, Mrs. Paul Westpheling 
shows real amusement at being 
made an honorary citizen of 
New Orleans for the second time. 
The first time the certificate was 
presented was when a group of 
four persons went to New Or-
leans last Fall for the initial 
discussion of the Banana Fes-
tival. Others in the party last 
local ladies and Mayor Schiro 
said he would make every effort 
to come. 
The scenery in the back-
ground, inanimate through it is, 
appears to have a lot* of reJief 
to unload the blankets it carried 
from Fulton to New Orleans, a 
total of 560 miles with four folks 
also riding along. 
It was a wonderful expression 
of friendliness from the twin 
cities to those indigent mothers 
who gave birth to little ones at 
the Rimmer Memorial Hospital 
And Mary" Nelle (Mrs. Hen-
don) Wright appears to have 
that look of happiness that comes 
with the culimination of a suc-
cessful undertaking. It was Mary 
Nelle who dreamed up the 
Baby Blanket Brigade. 
The gent at the far right is 
Mayor of New Orleans Victor 
Schiro. He seems extremely 
pleased to have officiated at the 
baby blanket "delivery" in his 
city. Mayor Schiro expressed 
his enthusiastic interest in the 
Banana Festival. An invitation 
wae extended to him by the 
year were W P. (Dub) Bur-
nette, Nathan Wade and Mrs. 
Maxwell McDade, all of whom 
were made honorary citizens. 
Standing next to Mrs. West-
pheling is the Consul-General 
of Ecuador Arregui-Vileri who 
delayed his trip to Quito just to 
meet the local delegation. Said 
the Ecuadoran official: "Nothing 
was more important than to 
meet with you people to tell you 
how much we appreciate what 
you are doing for our country." 
He was deeply impressed. 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2ND 
LATIN AMERICA DAY 
8:15 A. M TO 10:15 A. M Banana Pancake Breakfast 
(Basement of First Methodist Church) 75c a plate. 
10:30 A. M. TO 11 A. M Acceptance and Presentation 
of International Awards by National Officials (Memorial 
Football Field.) No Admission. 
11 A M. TO 12 NOON Banana Shoot (Memorial Field) 
Governors, Congressmen shooting bows and arrows at 
Bananas. No Admission. 
2 A. M. TO 4:30 P. M Soccer Match-Machete Contest 
(Memorial Field) Honduras Vs. Costa Rica in Soccer. Ma-
chete Cutters from Central America demonstrate dexter-
ity with machetes. $100. 
7:30 P. M. TO 9:30 P. M Beauty Pageant Preliminaries 
(Fulton High Auditorium). Beauties from all over the 
South compete for Miss International Banana Princess. 
RESERVE — $1.50. GENERAL ADMISSION — $1.00. 
8 P. M. TO 10 P. M Inter-American Music Fiesta (Me-
morial Football Field). Music from Central and North 
America. General Admission $1.50; Reserve $2.00. 
8 P. M. TO ? Lingo Games (Fulton City National Bank 
Parking Lot) Bingo Games Played in Spanish, for Prizes 
10c A Game. 
S. P. M00HE & CO 
—Arristrong Inlaid Linoleum, 
—Vinyl and Tile, 
—Downs Carpeting 
—Upholstering, Modem * 
Antique Street and in front of the Derby 
Restaurant. Betired Civil Service 
Employees To Meet 
The West Ken-Term Chapter of 
Retired Civil Service Employees 
will hold its regular meeting at 
the Derby Restaurant at 12 Noon, 
September 8- , 
A good program Is Being planned 
following lunch; also reports and 
business of interest to all mem-
bers and a social hour. 
Members are urged to be pres: 
ent, non-members are invited and 
visitors welcome. 
Fulton High Seniors 
Seek "Four Straight 
R. Paul Westpheling, III Saturday the seniors of Fulton 
High School will have a car wash 
at Duck's DX Service Station on 
West State Line and at Puckett's 
DX Service Station in Highlands 
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Price is 
$1.00 per car. A call to either ser-
vice station will bring a licensed 
driver to pick up and deliver cars. 
The seniors will also have a 
candy sale Saturday afternoon in 
front of K. Homra's store on Lake 
C. (DOC) ADAMS 
The Obion County Rebels, com-
bining expert running and pass-
ing, trampled the -Fulton City 
Bulldogs 19-7 here Friday night. 
The Rebels scored in the first 
quarter, with the game still young. 
They again capitalized in the 3rd 
and 4th quarters. Obion gained an 
extra point on the first attempt, 
but failed in the other two. John-
ny Lewis was very deadly with 
his quickie pass for Obion. Their 
touchdowns were scored on plays 
of this nature. 
Fulton only scored once. James 
Hurt, a 5'9" 165-pound senior half-
back, carried the pigskin over for 
the touchdown and the extra point. 
James seemed to be the star, run-
ning and tackling back of both 
teams. James works hard and 
shows much improvement in a 
year. If he goes to college, he will 
be rated very highly in football 
standards. 
Jimmy Yates, a senior center, 
also showed his greatness of abili-
ty. He became a determining fac-
tor in the game. This boy was 
great as a tackle, also. If it had 
not been for Jimmy, the Bulldogs 
might have lost the game by an 
even greater score. 
The final score: Obion Central 
19, Fulton City 7. Next week look 
for results of the Fulton at Fulton 
County game. 
See you soon! 
For Fine Liquors 
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands- Fallot 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3RD 
MISS AMERICA'S DAY 
3:15 A. M. TO 10:15 A M Banana Pancake Breakfast 
(Basement First Methodist Church) 75c a plate 
10:30 A. M. TO 12:30 P. M. Railroad Hand Car races. No Admission. 
11 A. M. TO 12:30 P. M Banana Bake-Off (First Bap-
tist Church Fellowship Hall) Culinary display from the 
World of Bananas No Admission. 
11:30 TO 12:30 P. M Milady's Miss America Noon Lunch 
(South Fulton Cafeteria). Ladies have luncheon with Miss 
America. $3 00 Ticket. 
2 P. M. TO 4 P. M Parade (2nd and Eddings to 2nd 
and Carr to Carr and 4th to Lake To State Line To Broad-
way To Henry I. Seigel Factory) with Miss America and 
International Beauties. 
4:30 P. M. TO 6:30 P. M World's Largest Banana Pud-
ding (Band Stand, Lake Street) FREE!! Over One Ton 
Served in Dixie Cups. No Charge. 
\FTER PARADE Everybody's Bar-B-Que (Downtown) 
$1.00 A Plate. 
1 P. M. TO 10 P. M A1 Hirt Show (Memorial Stadium) 
General Admission — $2.50, Reserve — $3.00. 
7:30 P.M. T O I O P M Beauty Pageant Finals with Miss 
America (Fulton High AuditoriuTn) Reserve .. $2.00, Gen-
eral Admission — $1.50. 
10 P. M. TO •> Banana Princess Ball (Downtown General 
Admission — $1.00. 
/sydotf/fete/J 
for pennies 
DEVILS PLAY GREENFIELD 
The South Fulton Red Devils 
will play Greenfield tomorrow 
(Friday) night at 8 p. m. at South 
Fulton Memorial Field. This will 
be the third game of the season 
and their first appearance at 
home. 
Billionaire sleep 
on a Beautyrest 
Greenfield Monument Works 
In Operation (1 Years 
* Large Display * 
• Well Lighted At Night * 
I ' Open Sunday Afternoons * I 
If you could spend $1,000 for a mattress, it would be no better 
than a $79.50 Beautyrest by Simmons (unless you added 
another $10 or a little more to get a Beautyrest Super size). 
So why not have the very, very, very best mattress on earth 
while you're at it? 
New and Used Shotguns, 
Pistols. Rifles 
Leader Sporting Goods 
414 LAKE ST. PHONE 208 
Fulton 
Call 124 J. B. MANESS & SONS Greenfield, Tenn. 
You spend 1/3 of your life in bed, yet you can't spend mora 
than about $7 or so a year for Beautyrest luxury. (You'll spend 
$500 to $1,000 a year for a car, including depreciation, yet 
you may average only an hour a day in your car. You may 
spend $7 for a single meal at a good restaurant) 
Why are so many people mattress misers? It doesnt 
make sense. 
Dapper young auit love tkat 
everyone can wear. Its loose, 
boxy jacket flaunts a fringed 
stole (detachable, of course) 
and mock pocket flaps, placed 
low. Such a comfortable Joy 
to wear, and so beautifully 
tailored .by Betty Rose. In 
Green or Rust Briarcliff 
Check. Sizes 6-16. 
8-16 
Graham Furniture Co A CARLOAD 
7 to 10 AM Daily 
^Except Saturdays and Sunday 
CLARICE SHOP 
303 WALNUT ST. PHONE 185 
